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NS(\ Controversy
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.
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lnternation Students Day
.To Be Held At Kean

have in their process ot adAn International.Students Day justment. . Faculty and adwill be held on Friday, ministrators, also from other
September 30, 1977 in Downs countries, have been invited to
Hall. A morning reception will meet the new students.
introduce the new students from
All International students are
the various countries now en- invited to attend.
rolled at Kean College tp Dr.
Any international student not
Weiss who will welcome them to receiving a letter from the Office
their " adopted " country and to of the Dean of Students may call
Ann Walko , Assistant to the
the college.
The Day has been planned by Dean of Students, extension
the newly formed International 2190, Jan Jackson, Assistant
Student Committee and the Director of Student Activities,
International Students As- extension 2044 --0r Fred Vega,
sociation. The program has been Academic Advisor at extension
designed to help students from 2030 for further information and
other countries make a smooth reservations.
transition to a new culture.
Several workshops will be
ATTENTION READERS
pesented dealing with imThe U~DEPENDENT h2:; inmigration
matters , social
creased their circulation to
security, the legal system, regis5,000 copies. The Student
tration, academic advisement,
health coverage and crossCouncil last Friday, gave
cultural sharing by immigration
their approval to a
authorities and various school
proposal that moved an
officials.
additional of $1,120.00 to
A luncheon will be held in
INDEPENDENT line-item
Photo by /RC
honor of the International
Students followed by an informal
Publishing, 77-78 budget
for 1,000 more copies.
Govetno, B,endan Byme met with ,tudenb horn Kean College. (Left to right) Thoma, B,..,1,, Robert question and answer period at
which time the new students
Yanus, Carlos DeSa, and Greg Gomes. The Governor uses the football tield to land his helic~pter on.
may voice concerns they may
Byrne attended a meeting In EUzabeth Jut Thunday, uylng to gain - e vote, befo,• th• ele<fk!n• In

--

November.
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Office of Veteran Affairs Briefs
cording to the VROC.
Through the Voe Rehab.
program the VA pays fortraining
expenses, including tuition., fees,
books, supplies, and equipment,
and provides a monthly subsistence allowance . This is in addition to any compensation or
other benefits to which the
veteran may be entitled . Mr.
Driscoll explained tha t each
veteran is also assigned a Voe
Rehab counselor who is responsib le fo r establishing a train in g program . The counselor in ducts the ind ividual into trainin g .
in a suitable facil ity, and main ta ins personal contact with the
disabled veteran throughout the
training period.
Mr. Driscoll
added that
ve terans are usually only eligible
for Voe Rehab for nine years
following separation from active
duty.
•
The Vet Rep concluded by encouraging any veterans who fee l
they may qualify for the program
Pho to b y Joe
to contact him at the OVA at 527Mike Driscoll, Veterans ~dministration Representative
2028.

by Kevin P. Davis

Veterans who believe they may have a service
connected disability, but haven't had it classified as such
!:>y the VA, and apply for a disability classification at the
campus Office of Veteran Affairs. Interested veterans
should contact Mike Driscoll, Veterans Administration
Representative on Campus (VROC).
To be eligible for ii service
connected disability classification the veteran would have
to have been disabled by injury
or disease incurred in or
aggravated by active service in
the line o f duty.
Disability ratings range from
zero to 100%, with a monthly
compensation rate for veterans
w ith a 10% or more rating . A less
than 10% rating carries no monthl y compensation, but may be
valuable by making the veteran
eligible for low cost GI life insurance, priority medical care,
and protects the veteran against
future deterioration of the injury
or illness . .

Mike Driscoll explained that
certain veterans with a greater
than 10% service connected
disability may also be eligible for
the Vocational Rehabilitation
(Voe Rehab) program. Vete~ans
interested in applying for the
Voe Rehab program can pick up
a VA form 22-1900 (Disabled

Veterans
Application
for
Vocational Rehabilitation) at the
campus OVA, in the Kean
building .
Following the fil ing of the VA
22-1900 with the VA , the veteran
will be called in for an examination by the VA to see if th e
qualifications
for
vacational
rehabilitation are met, Mr. Driscoll continued . Under the
program the VA determines if
the veteran needs training to
overcome the effect of the service connected disability .
Disabled veterans training
under the voe rehab program are
provided as much training as is
needed to qualify for the · occupaiton agreed upon by the
veteran and the VA counselor. 1-n
most cases, training will not exceed 48 months, but more may
be provided under certain circumstances. Seriously disabled
veterans may need additional
training time to overcome the
limitations imposed by their service .c onnected disability ac-

S. C.A. T.E. Needs Volunteers

1·n formation Center Seeks
To Answer All Questions
We are here to answer your
time .
Information
Center
questions on programming inlocated in Townsend Lobby.
formation, academic deadlines
Telephone 527-2660.
and schedules, where things are
.,!,,,,':-" to see . If you are planl'halle11ge t71t' rrc .-- .~· - "~ble to
Definitions:
- · ·
(I). Access-Kean College shall
\ ·
v· lidating or adestahfo,h appropriate procedures d
e_v~ op,_n g.
a_. ,_, __ ·•-•~ d.
saaJSnJ1
JO p.l!!'Off . '1!!:> 11?9
pue awa1ed .<e~ 'i.iarrv a,1a1~/\
IJl!½J_
:aanrwwo:) _i!~"PV ·g ' :)':)
011u a,stributed throughout the
campus by the Information
Co-Curriculum
Center.
,
Program Board
If you don't need our help·and
are planning an event , please call
Presents
us to let us know where and
"FROGS"
when. Then you will be induded
in ALSO and on our master
Thursday, Sept. 22
schedule - so no one else will
at 1:30
schedule an event for the same
College Center Green
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. ·

S.C.A.T.E., The Student Committee for Advancement
Through Education is ready to
kick .o ff the year again. Besides
our six active programs we now
have three additional programs
ready and waiting for volunteers.
Boy Scout Council: The Boy
Scout Council is an after school
tutorial program designed for
children ages 7-12. Your services
are needed to aid these children
in basic reading and math s.kills.

Union Township Community
Action Program: The Central Six

Public school also has an after
school tutioral program, the
children range in ages from 7-17.
One or two hours weekly can
-really make a difference in
someones educational ability.

Janet Memorial Home for
Girls: The girls residing at this
facility are in need of close
relationships with others. Working at this halfway house with
these socially maladjusted girls is
demanding but rewarding. In
addition to working as tutors,
they need people as recreational

:Ke.fin __$...tud.v__Cednter Gearing Up
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by Haight Ashbury
A recent Gallup survey has
revealed that the same percentage of Americans that smoke
cigarettes have tried marijuana at
least once. During the past four
years, the percentage . of the
population that has tried pot has
doubled, thus jumping to one in
four.
·
Naturally this disturbing figure
concerns the U.S. government
and in particular, the DEA (Drug
Enforcement Agency) who sees
almost all of the herb as illegal.
The only legal stash in this country is grown on Uncle Sam's plantation, just off the campus of the
University of Mississippi.
From there the National
Institution on Drug Abuse
(NIDA) sends their pot to be
processed and then throughout
the country to scientists who are
studying the medical potential of
marijuana as well as the potential
hazards.
Although no damaging effects
have been confirmed, pot has
been proven valuable in the
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UO!l!Sod a41 uoiTh1s year the
·aan!wwo:> a41 UGI on Monday
anu·-rnaay;,rom 8:00 A.M . to
4:00 P.M . and on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday from
8 :00 A .M . to 8:00 P.M . •
An initial screening test
provides the information necessary
for an
individualized
program in areas such as reading
skills, study skills, listening skills,
and language development.
There will also be instruction in
speed, test taking, vocabulary,
and research. The student and
staff
member
cooperatively
design instruction that is tailored
to the individual's needs. A
significant part of this approach

,- an attempt to relate the

being

developed

to

the

skills
in-

dividual's course work. Thus , not
only does he improve in general
reading ability but also in course
content. The student works a
minimum of two hours per week
receiving assistance as required
from the regular staff and
graduate assistants.
The Center seeks to provide
service to anyone who really
wants to improve one's reading
skills. The program is self-initiating and has the singular goal of
helping a person to advance to a
level of competency satisfactory
to him. IF THIS IS YOUR GOAL,
contact the Center as soon as
possible to fill out the initial application .

aids, and friends.

Urban Education: The School
#1 located in Elizabeth is the cite

for many Education majors.
S.C.A.T.E. volunteers work as
teacher aids, gaining the experience from an in class setting.
Theater Workshop: Children
from School # learn various
aspects of theater such as makeup, lighting, and acting techniques. The outcome of their efforts is shown in the production
of a play which is put on for the
other classes as well as parents
and community members.
Special Events: Volunteers enjoy accompanying children from
the above programs on field
trips, arranging and participating
at parties, as we// as many other
recreational activities.
Arts and Crafts Program: An
Arts and Crafts are offered to all
participants of S.C.A.T. E.s
tutorial programs. Volunteers
enjoy sharing their artistic talents
with people of all ages .

Union County Association for
Retarded Citizens: The participants of this program are
neurological impaired, needing
help in basic living skills such as
handling and counting money,
setting up a budget, and job
seeking information.
Please feel free to stop in our
office anytime. We are located in
the College Center room 122. Or
give us a call at 351-2050. Hope to
have you working with us.

LJ I\ Oh my goodness it's ..

treatment of glaucoma. In fact,
after a long court battle, Bob
Randall is the only person in the
U.S. who has Uncle Sam supplying him with medicinal mar ijuana. Marijuana is also being
tested for use in treating high
_ blood pressure, epilepsy, asthma
and cancer.
The government pot is sent
from the plantation to Research
Triangle Park in North Carolina
in huge drums and it 's here that
her trouble begins. Every half
educated doper knows that the
more you play around and break
up your stash , the less potent it
becomes. Of course Uncle Sam,
in all its great knowledge intentionally or not, does all they ca n
do to diminish the potancy of
their ' home grown ' pot.
First thing that the teams of
researchers have done is the sizing of the grass. That is, t hey
remove the fine, dustlike particles to insure a smooth draw.
Next various batches of pot are
scientifically mixed so that a
uniform THC content is found .

Those Crazy College Kids

Joyce Marinelli, President of St~dent Organization once again proves her leadership abilities. As you
know this year's National Student Convention was held in Houston, Texas. Ms. Marinelli was one of the
the 7 Student Representatives sent to Houston by Kean. The first day of this Convention was a little hectic.
Besides trying to find their hotel and rooms, many of the representatives wanted to get acquainted with
other attending students. Although many of them were far away from home, Ms. Marinelli made all the
students comfortable by starting a group sing-along. Here she is caught leading a very popular tune- "If
You're Happy and You Know It Clap Your Hands."
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There is a new awareness in
our society today. We are
concerned about the conservation of our energy supply and
natural respurces. We are sensitive to matters regarding safety
and ecology. And, as motorists,
we are alert to the rising costs of
car ownership and operation.
In response to this awareness,
Fram Corporation is pleased to
cooperate with the editors of
INDEPENDENT to offer a series

of authoritative columns for the
owner who wants more dependable, economical and efficient
use from his automobile.
Whether you do your own
maintenance or have it done by a
competent
mechanic,
information. in this series can be
helpful.
We will tell you how to replace
spark plugs, oil and filter,
windshield wipers, drive belts,
transmission oil and filter, air and

-

PCV filters. You will learn how to·
service your cooling system and
how to perform many other services on your own car.
As a first step in caring for your
car, especially if you patronize
the new " self service" gas
stations, be sure to make these
periodic checks or have it done
for you:
Weekly:
Oil
Power Steering Fluid
Windshield Washer Fluid
Tires
Lights
monthly:
Antifreeze-Coolant
Transmission Fluid
Brake Fluid
Battery Fluid and Cables
Windshield Wiper Blades
Drive Belts and Hoses
We' ll be getting into the
details of most of these checks in
subse quent
co lumn s.
Meanwhile, here are a few tips
worth remembering :
1) Carry a clean cloth in the
trunk for checking engine and
transmission dip sticks.
2)Do NOT remove your
radiator pressure cap when the
engine is hot. It is dangerous.

An accurate fire gauge is a good investment.

3) Don 't wait until heavy rain
to check condition of your wiper
blades . If yours are the type that
are hidden beneath the cowl
move them into position by tur~
ning on the ignition and the
wiper switch. Then turn the
ignition off when the wipers are
accessible.
4) Carry a good tire ga uge.
They cost only a few dollars and
it's the best investment you can
make to extend tire life.

Want to know more about
your car? Send for Fram's new 42
page booklet, "To Keep Your
Car Working For You ... " With
dozens of illustrations and
trouble shooting charts, this
handy glove compartment
manual is available for fifty cents
from :
Fram
Corporation ,
Providence, Rhode Island 02916.
When requesting your booklet
be sure to print your name and
address clearly .

Hillside Blood Drive Planned
The North Jersey Blood Center
in cooperation with the Hillside
Jaycees announces plans to
sponsor a blood drive as part of
the Hillside Health Fair . The
Program will be offered Sunday,
October 2, 1977 at Hillside High

And don't overlook the battery when checking under the hood.

School from 10:00 a.m . to 2:00
p.m.

Blood donors must be
between the ages of 18 and 66.
Also 17 year olds may give blood
with parental consent. Donors
must be in general good health
and weigh 110 pounds or more.
Donors shoL1,.ld ,1vo·d fatty

months would not be able to
donate. Also those who have
been in the armed forces in
Southeast Asia within three years
or have heart disease or malaria
active allergies or hay fever ar~
not eli ible. Ei ht w

before donation. For the safety

If you are · a member of an
that holds their
own Blood drives through the
North Jersey Blood Bank you can
also make your blood donation
at the Hillside Health Fair and
elect to give credit to your
organization . Remember that
your blood may save a life ! For
more information about the
blood drive contact Alan
Zimmerman 926-1775 or Chris D.
Cowan 353-7357.

f()ods

and

alcHotlc ·b,i;;,,...._ilin

of both donor and recipient, a

Travelling By Bus Can Help
Stretch Vacation Money
Cost Conscious collegians
know that Greyhound is the best
way to get on campus this fall.
Penny-wise parents also appreciate Greyhound's low fares,
liberal baggage allowances and
convenient package express service to help keep travel and shipping costs down.
For instance, $75 or less will
cake you one-way to anywhere in
the U.S. served by Greyhound
this falll That's especially good
news for coast-to-coast college
travelers. The special fare is on
sale through Oct. 15 and is good
for two months or Oct. 31 ,
whichever occurs first. Travel
must be maintained over the
most direct route, but stopovers
are permitted at no extra charge.
Shorter distances cost even
less and a quick telephone call
will prove that Greyh0und is still
America 's best travel buy .
Greyhound has frequent service
to just about anywhere you want
to go over their more than
120,000 miles of routes.
Baggage allowances are liberal
with up to 150 pounds allowed
on each full fare ticket. Even
bicycles are accepted as luggage,
provided they are packed in a
wood , leather or canvas carrying
case which does not exceed 8 x
32 x 60 inches and is securely
roped , tied or otherwise
fastened .
Transporting
the
other" necessities" of college life
needn 't be a problem , either.
Books, bedding, radios, skis, extra clothing, stereo equipment,
records and televisi'on sets are
often shipped by Greyhound
Package Express. Article_
s should

be securely packed in adequate
boxes or cartons . The size must
not exceed 141 inches for the
total of the length, width and
height. Rates depend on weight
and
distance shipped.
Greyhound will accept packages
up to 100 pounds (up to five packages may be shipped on one
bus bill). Each package must have
an address label (available from
Greyhound) or be marked showing the recipient's name, address, plus the shipper 's name
and return address.
Many colleges and universities
have on-campus Greyhound
agencies, making it easy to arrange for weekend trips back
home or just plain " get-awayfrom -the-books weekend excapes."

End of the summer vacations
and semester breaks provide opportunities, too for more extended travel. Smart students
know
that Greyhound 's
unlimited travel ticket, the
Ameripass, can
mean
real
savings . There ' s a 15-day
Ameripass for only $165 that lets
you travel all over the country
with no restrictions on
stopovers; you can crisscross,
backtrack , whateverl
And
there's a one-month ticket for
$225 or a two-month ticket for
$325 that reall y provide an excellent opportunity for longer
trips.
So, why not " Say Hello to a
Good Buy " and travel by
Greyhound? You ' ll start the
sch ool yea r off right!

medical
history including
temperature, weight,
pulse,
blood pressure and hemoglobin
count is taken prior to donation.
Individuals are not eligible as
donors who have a history of:
Hepatitis, jaundice or contact
with either in the past six months. Anyone who has had major
surgery, blood transfusions or
preRnancy within the last six

organization

TV'S SHIRLEY OF 'LAVERNE AND
SHIRLEY' IS NUTn AND NAUGHTY IN
THE FIRST SONG AND DANCE FILM
, THAT YOU'LL NEVER SEE ON TV!
"OUTRAGEOUS"

"MEL BROOKSIAN"
PLAYBOY

NEWSOAY

"LAFF RIOT"

"BAWDY"il".;
·
··•
.

NY DAILY NEWS

,,;?,HOUSTON CHRONICLE

•::Ij' . ~~~NY"

"WACKY"
CUE

Kean Students Kick-Off
Voter Registration Drive
As an annual event, I, Rand y asking you to bring your filled
Dunavant, Coordinator of Voter out forms to the Political Science
Registration on Kean College, Department, J-105, where a
collection box will be set up to
working with the Secretary of
State of New Jersey, Donald Lan, drop off the completed forms.
If there are any questions peram announcing the opening of
our voter registration drive, taining to the forms , please contact me through the Political
which will last un ti l October 11 .
Science Department, J-105, 527Distribution boxes w ill be put
up at the College Center, Hut- 2066, or contact Howard Popper,
Vice-President of the Junior
chinson Hall, Townsend Hall, the
Library and the Book Store. The Class, at the College Center or
the
Political
Science
registration forms are in both
• Department.
English and Spanish .
The forms are pre-stamped
We are also seeking volunteers
and can be mailed after they are
to help make this drive a success.
filled out and witnessed . Make
sure that they are witnessed by a We need your help as soon as
possible.
registered voter. I, though , am

L A TIMES

"ZANY"
NEWSOAY

STEPHEN
STARRING

CINDY -

BRUCE

NATHAN • WILLIAMS • KIMMEL

STARTS SEPTEMl.:IR 21

At A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
CHECK LOCAL NEWSMPER FOR THEATRES.
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EDITORIAL

The past two decades have brought many injustices forward
whic~ had been repressed and ignored for many years· for
various reasons. Basic rights and freedoms needed to be
granted to the many minority groups which had.endured unfair
treatment for so long.
Once the American people and their elected officials realized
the past mistakes, instead of just correcting the situation as
much as was required, they carried everything one step too far.
By trying to balance those sensitive scales of justice, the -one
end, because sincere eagerness for freedom was running high,
. . was thrown in the opposite direction.
·
Large groups of non-english speaking people, instead of being encouraged to learn the native language, were being
catered to, thus allowing generations to grow up without any
English words. Ethnic pride was flowing fast and people began
really classifying· themselves as Italian or Irish or Jewish instead
of American.
Some \really great and really bad things came out of this
movement but the absolute worst aspect was when the U.S.
criminal began collecting more rights than the average law
abiding citizen. If a person breaks the laws that are made to
protect the people of the nation, and hurts somebody in the
process, shouldn't he/she be treated not, like a celebrity, but
like a criminal?

Of course, citizens should retain some ·rights even when subjected to arrest. But it can't be right when police have to release
someone who was not advised o·f his rights even when caught in
the act of committing a crime. If charges aren't dropped for one
reason or another, the suspect faces our messy court system
where certain questions can't be asked, specific evidence is not
legal evidence and juries and judges CAN be bribed.
When a man (Son of Sam) slaughters and injuries many
people on different occasions according· to his specific plan,
what should the law do with him? If a person can sit down and
plan out a murder(s), he should be prosecuted as a criminaL The
person has to be partially insane to intentionally take someone's
life but even if he is completely incompatant, it still doesn't bring back the scores of people who were hurt or the terror that
paralyzed this entire area while the 'Son of Sam' continued to
walk the streets.
Our court system, the laws that govern them, our prison
system _and the rights of law abiding citizens are in desperate
need of reform and protection NOW! Wouldn't it be nice to
once again be able to fe~I safe as you walk the streets of America
(land ofthe free and home of the the brave) at night?

.J

•

~

FREE

l.EGAL -SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1 :00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG

Kean College of New Jersey
PROBLEMS?

etters~p

WKCU's Hot Flash
Hot Flash Gang :
This is to whomever is fucking with us. Us being WKCU Radio.
As a long-time member of the organization in question, I have
witnessed many mishaps and other assorted accidents which have
hurt the station considerably . Too many of these were either too
blatant or too coincidental to be anything except deliberate acts of
sabotage directed against the station or a member or members thereof.
Please stop.
· We are dealing either with an adolescent: brained prankster or a
cunninll criminally-insane-type. Whatever, there is no doubt that
SOMEBODY IS DOING SOMETHING.
Let's lay the shit on the line. For whatever reason you feel you must
harass WKCUIWNSC , bring it to me. If you are after a single individual, leave the station alone. If you have a hassale with the station
and feel only way to rectify it is through these persistant acts of
juvenile vandalism, again, bring the shit to me and you and I can take
it to the stage. I' m not beyond a bit of childness here and there
myself.
Warning, and take it well: If I catch anyone fucking with WKCU in
any way, shape or form , I' ll be gunning for you.
Peace,
The Starchild
General Manager, WKCU

Outside Looking In
To the Student Organization of Kean College,
_
I write this letter not to create controversy but remind you of certain responsibilities as our elected representatives. I may not be in the
position to do this but as a student of this college, I feel I have the
right to express my opinions.
I mentioned before, I don 't write to criticize, but just to bring a few
points to your attention. From what I've read and seen, an undersirable situation can arise if certain things contine. Remember, I'm a
student looking from the outside and my opinions are based on what
I observe. This type of evaluation can be valuable at times. So far
whatever it is worth I continue.
First, it greatly disturbs me when I constantly read about this group
not being represented, and this group controls Student Org. let me
remind you when we, the students, elect our representatives, we
chose ones that will best represent the Kean Community. That means
each member of Council represents each student that steps foot on
this campus no matter what race, color, or cree~. That seems pretty
strong, but it is true. Each of you are to perform to the best of your
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ability for the well-being of every student on campus.
Secondly it bothers the hell out of me to see inner strife between
members of Student Org. Inner problems of running an orginization
are expected but only to the point that it doesn't effect the student
body. When one criticizes the performance of the President, the U.S.
ci~izens think twice ~b~ut the well-being of the country. This is true
with Student Organization. Everyone must give total support of our
President because he /she is the leader of the school. From what I've
seen , Kean 's President is very capable and can meet the challenges of
this campus. It is very important that all of you give the President your
support. From my personal experience I'd like to remind all of you
that you all will share in the glory if Student Org. is a success this year.
It is an injustice though if the Student Org. fails this year and the
President will only be remembered for its failure. Oh how true this is.
All I ask is that Student Org. work together because the harmony of
your group generates the atmosphere of this campus. You are the
backbone and supportive blood of Kean .
Now after reading that all of you are probably ready to hang me
from the nearest limb, but remember I'm just a typical student and
this is the impression I get. I know for a fact that we have very capable
students on our council but the mentioned facts just seem to overshadow all the good you do. It is sad but I' m confident that this year
will turn out to be the best yet. Thanks for listening for these few
moments and remember your group makes the school what it is
today.
A concerned student,
Joseph D. Marconi

Just Want To Say Hello
Yes, it is the Fall '77', and it is indeed com in ' along. The atmosphere
seems to be blowing a wonderful air of mildness and pleasantness.
We finally can say " hello". In other words- we can speak to an individual and be greeted. About 2 years ago, and probably before,
Kean seemed pressed with the desire to really avoid speaking and being friendly toward anyone.
Maybe it's the people com in ' up now. If so, good. The entire world
may not, as of yet, be as it is at Kean College, but I am happy to see this
change here.
What do they say here in America? Free-not Dumb. At least
freedom to speak. Actually what it boils down to is, why have people
acted ignorant to the fact? Even if one has no concern for the in-

dividual whom she or he would speak with.
All there is to do is, be polite. Some low grade the South say it's
worse there, but is somewhat better. The reason for it being better
(from my experience) is that they know where they stand as people. It
may be the gas making all act if they don't need each other. Then
again, the main thing is that people are reacting differently.
Just a thought; it may have something to do with beer, marijuana,
liquor and drugs. Yes, we are moving right along and it just may be
the chemicals. Some are naturally friendly to a point anyway. No
one's asking anything really, I just would like to say the world is only
so large. We must live in it, then again not exactly. It's a gonna either
be better or worse; it could be better if we try! Some, who get angry
at others when being sociable, especially if there is a difference in
color, seems to be very ignorant and selfish.
It hasn 't, doesn 't and never w ill matter to me what color or
background an individual is from. They will be greeted.
For those who will not act as a human, look over the mountain to
see the sun and never notice the mountain. We have those high class
people too . They only speak to movie stars and people of that nature.
This doesn 't have shit to do with anybody. The fac;t still remains, we
must LIVE. We breathe same air, live in the same world and use
basically the same utensils, why in hell do we pretend to be prejudiced?
We must get off the high horse and realize the horse that we're riding on is phony.
Franklin " Dale"

ifhere Goes Another Head
Ho, gang, kids, students, etc,:
In regarps to my article last week in the Indy entitled " Here comes
Disco-Duck", I would like to just clarify that' said title was neither
mine, nor condoned by me or agents of mine. In fact, I am fairly upset
by the application of such a title to my work .
My original title, which I believe to be significant to the content-of
the article, was " Give the people what they want when they want it all
the time ;" perhaps a bit lengthy, but relevant in that those words are
the main lyrics to the song " Mothership Connection " elpee by
Parliament-an album and band which represents a stylistic and
theoretical milestone in the pop-music world .
The article was both conceived and manifested in all seriousness,
and I feel the title that accompanied it, for whatever well-intentioned
reasons, could only initiate a sense of frivolilty. If anything, " There
Goes Disco", would have been appropiate. No need to duck, the
menace is hopefully harmless.
Thank you and bless youse,
The Starchild
P.S.
And about that " Bleary Eye " of two weeks back, concerning the
movie " Monterev Poo" I cares, that's who. and I was saddened that
you neglected to mention the name of a figre who was crucial to this
era of popular music as documented in the film of a decade ago.
The name is Jimi Hendrix.
" Monterey Pop;; was significant as a film for many reasons; among
them is that Ji mi 's first American appearance since the formation of
the experience back is 1966 was captured , preserving one of the most
memorable performances in his and any other artist's career, and giv-

(Continued on page 18)

To the Student Body,
As you have no doubt read in the past two issues of the Independent.
Student Org. has been ripped apart by internal strife caused from the censorship of Joe Gina rte. Student Org., in order to serve students in the most
effective way, must be a cohesive body free from the internal bickering
that has plagued us for the past two weeks. Some of the work that should
have been done recently hasn't been because our officers have been
caught up in this unfortunate mess, either arguing between ourselves or
explaining the situation to concerned students coming to our offices. In
our Executive Board meeting on Thursday, September 15, 1977, we
decided that in order to get Student Org. running smoothly agpin, we
should bury the incident.
*
This is our burial notice. The Houston incident occured and cannot be
changed. This is unfortunate, but we also realize that everyone of us is seeing the incident through biases, and we respect each others' right to judge
the incident as it occured. Moreover, we implore students on campus to
drop this issue as we have done by not writing any more letters to the
Independent, either pro or con . Please drop the issue so Student Org. can
finally get back to the job it's supposed to, serving the Student Body.
Very Truly yours,
Joyce Marinelli
President, Student Org.
Greg Gomes
Treasurer, Student Org.
Christopher Cottle
President, Third World Movement
Agustin Garcia
Asst. Treasurer, Student Org.
Joe Ginarte
N.S.A. Coordinator

To the students:
At this time I feel that it is incumbent upon metoexpt'M

adding my signature to this week's Op-Ed in the Independent.
It has been my position all along in the course of private conversations
with my fellow Executive Board members that I did not intend to transform
the unfortunate incident at the N.S.A. Conference in Houston into a personal vendetta, or to have it blown out of proportion- even thought it has
been alleged in the pages of the Independent that this was my primary
motivation.
My major concern as an elected official of the Executive Board has never
been to foment discord or petty political rivalries, but rather to serve the
entire student body to the best of my ability and as responsibly as possible.
Toward this end I have joined my fellow Executive Board members in
reconciling our differences insofar as my personal feelings are concerned.
However, it is my belief that this incident was brought about in part
because the Kean College N.S.A. office is in need of urgent reform. I
refer, specifically, to the fact that it has no By-Laws to govern its operation
and procedures. Accordingly, the rights and.privileges as well as the duties
and obligations of the N.S.A. Co-ordinator are not specified; the process
of selecting delegations is sloppy and inadequate and does not ensure fair
representation . The question of minority representation must be carefully
evaluated to conform to the realities of this campus. Equally important
shall be our aim to encourage Underclassmen in Student Council to take
part in these national conferences. The point has been raised by our
Sophmore Class President Dan Lem berg, and it is crucial in that our Underclassmen shall constitute the future leadership of Student Organization.
The N.S.A. Conference has the potential to offer an excellent incentive to
these students, as well as the necessaryexperience for assuming the leadership of Student Organization.
These, in my view, are the important questions which must be considered by Student Council. The only way to ensure their fulfillment is to
draft a set of By-Laws for the Kean College N.S.A. office as expediently as
possible.
Thank You,
Joe Ginarte
N.S.A. Co-ordinator
/

The OP-Ed is ii vehicle for .anyone in the c.ampus community to express .an opinion thilt would be
interesting, entert.aining or otherwise v.alu.able. All .articles should be limited to 600 words .ands•

mitted by 3:00 p.m. Frid.ay.
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January Over
REC 7013 CRUISESHIP RECREATION AND EVOLUTION OF
CULTURAL RECREATION PATTERNS (3)

-

\

A study of the organization, administration, and implementation of recreational activities aboard cruise ships and
evolution of cultural recreation patterns in Puerto Rico, St.
Thomas, Maitinque, Caracas, Aruba, Antilles, Jamaica, Haiti.
Course Level: 3000
Dates: Jan. 7-Jan. 21
Cost: Approximately $870 includes round trip air fare to
Miami, all meals, services and entertajnment abroad ship
(based on four to a room).
Instructor: K. Benson/Tel. 527-2099.
SOC 7012 THE SOCIAL AND CULTURAL LIFE OF INDIA (3)

PS 7013 THE POLITICS OF ISRAEL (3)

A 20-day tour of the state of Israel with a focus on the
political problems of the country, both internal and external.
Lectures and seminars will be conducted by professors from
Israeli universities, government officials, business and labor
leaders, Arab leaders, local politicians.
Course Level: 3000
Prerequisite: Permission of Instructor
Dates: Jan . 3-Jan. 23
Cost: Approximately $1125 includes round trip air fare ,
transfers, all meals, excursions, and limited number of performance tickets.
instructor: G. Kahn/Tel. 527-2066.

A 21-day tour of ancient and modern India planned to
develop an awareness of the factors related to evolution of
philosophies, religious beliefs, rituals, and life styles. Trip participants will look at both the past and present. We will examine the various forms of art and handicrafts coexisting with
the evolving industrialization of India. We will visit a
traditional rural village and a planned modern city. We will explore the temples enshrining the sun god and fertility deities
alongside present spiritual and religious centers.
Course Level: 2000
Dates: Jan. 1-Jan. 23
Cost: Approximately $1400 includes round trip air fare ,
transfers, room and most meals.
Instructor: Ruth Rubinstein/Tel. 527-2090.

STM 7023 BRITISH THEATRE: PAST AND PRESENT (3)

This seminar will concentrate on the history and traditions
of the British theatre. Initial sessions will be held at Kean. Two
weeks of theatre experiences, including lectures, theatre
tours, workshops and theatre productions in London and
Stratford.
Course level: 3000
Dates: Jan . 6-Jan. 22
Prerequisite: Permission of Instructor
Cost: Approximately $575 includes round trip air fare,

transfers, room and breakfast, limited numb~r of excursions
and performance tickets.
Instructor: James Murphy/Tel. 527-2349.
ID 7013 UNDERSTANDING DIMENSIONS OF INTERCULTURAL INFLUENCES IN HUMAN RELATIONS (3)

A 14-day field based laboratory experience focusing on
dimensions of intercultural influences as related to human
relations in Mexico. The tour will include exposure to Mexico's folklore, its arts, its prehistoric and historic sites, and its
market places.
Course Level: 3000
Dates: Jan. 9-Jan. 22, 1978
Cost: Approximately $575 includes round trip air fare,
transfers, room and breakfast, and a limited number of excursions and performance tickets.
Instructors: Marcella Haslam / Tel. 527-2082; Jose A.
Quiles/Tel. 527-2083.

The Fountain of the Naids is one of the sights that can be seen on a trip to Rome.

·shouldn't You Be In
This Picture This Year?

FL 7013 MEXICO: SPANISH CONVERSATION AND CULTURE
(3)

A 14-day tour of Mexico for the purpose of studying Spanish
conversation with emphasis on Mexican culture . In Mexico
City, visits to: National Museum of Anthropology, Pyramids of
Teotihuacan, Ballet Folklorico. Also, four-day tour of colonial
Mexico.
Course Level: 3000
Dates: Jan. 9-Jan. 22
Cost: Approximately $590 includes round trip air fare,

transfers, room and breakfast and a limited number of excursions and performance tickets.
Instructor: Orlando Edreira/Tel. 527-2289.
This Kean College group, pictured in Russia, have memories that will last a lifetime.

FA 7023 ARCHITECTURE OF THE MEDITERRANEAN (3)

A 15-day study/travel course concerned with the significant
architecture of Rome, Marseilles, and Barcelona.
Course Level: 3000
Dates: Jan. 5-Jan. 20
Cost: Approximately $790 includes roun,d trip air fare,
transfers, train from Marseilles to Barcelona, and room and
breakfast.
Instructor: Marion Husid-Bensky/Tel. 527-2307.

ENG 7014 A TALE OF TWO CITIES: LENINGRAD AND MOSCOW (3)

An eight-day travel course designed to introduce the student to the culture, history, aesthetics, arts, music, and drama that form a backdrop to the literature of Leningrad and Moscow.
Course Level: 4000
Dates: Jan. 9-Jan. 15
Prerequisite: Permission of Instructor
.
Cost: Approximately $675 includes round trip air fare, transfers, lodging, food, and a limited
number of performance tickets.
Instructor: R. Fyne/Tel. 527-2093.
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Seas Program
ENG 7043 LITERATURE AT ITS SOURCE: LONDON TO EDINBURGH AND BACK (3)
A 19-day tour of London, Cambridge, Canterbury, Bath, and
Edinburgh , Scotland with a focus on sites and scenes
significant in British literature for children and young adults.
Lectures and seminars with English authors, illustrators,
educators and publishers will be an integral part of the tour .
Weekend trips to Paris and Dublin optional.
Course Level: 3000
Dates: Jan. 8-Jan . 27
Prerequisite: Permissiol)lof Instructor
Cost: Approximately $660 includes round trip air fare,
transfers, room and breakfast, Britis h rail pass, limited number ,
of excursions and performance tickets.
Instructor: S. Krueger / Tel. 527-2093.
The castle that tow;s ~er Edinb~rgh makes this city st.and out as one of the most picturesque in Scotland. •

MUS 7014 RELATED MUSICAL ARTS (3) (
.
A 16-day musical tour of London , Frankfurt, and Stuttgart.
The tour will include visits to the opera and varied ·concerts,
recitals, and ballets.
Course ~evel: 4000
Prerequisite: Mus 1000 and consent of department ,
chairperson
Dates: Jan. 6-Jan. 22
Cost: Approximately $760 includes round trip air fare,
transfers, room and breakfast.
Instructor: A. Brown/Tel. 527-2654.
HIS 7012 A GREEK ADVENTURE (3)
A 22-day tour of Greece for the purpose of studying Greek
culture, past and present, with emphasis on the continuity of
cultural institutions from the Classical and Byzantine periods
to the present.
Course Level: 2000
Prerequisite: Permission of Instructor
Dates: Jan. 2-Jan. 25
Cost: Approximately $900 includes round trip air fare,
transfers, room and breakfast; limited number of excursions
and performance tickets.
Instructor: M. Lewis/Tel. 527-2168.
A trip to the Soviet Union would not be complete without seeing the Kremlin. Plct•ed Is a cathedral In
the Kremlin.

PEd 7013 ENGLAND AND GERMANY - A FOCUS ON PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND
REHABILITATION (3)
This tour is for the purpose of studying the life and culture of the people, and to visit some of
their homes, institutions and relevant points of interest. Lectures and seminars with English and
German educators will be included.
Course Level: 3000
Dates: Jan. 6-Jan. 22
Cost: A'pproximately $745 includes round trip air fare, transfers, room and breakfast.
Instructor: D. Holden/Tel. 527-2292.

EC 7014 WORKSHOP IN OPEN EDUCATION IN ENGLAND (3)
The Workshop in Open Education in England will provide students with first-hand experiences in informal English Primary Schools through an internship period. Workshops and
seminars will be conducted on a variety of topics related to open classrooms. Visitations will
also be made to the Rachel MacMillan College, the Rachel MacMillan Nursery School, and
sel~cted inner city schools in London . Open classrooms in New Jersey will be visited.
Course Level: 4000
Dates: Jan . 8-Jan. 27
Cost: Approximately $630 includes round trip air fare, transfers, room and breakfast, limited
number of excursions and performance tickets.
Instructor: M . Knight, C. Gaines/Tel. 527-2095 .

The Arch of Constantine is one of the remarkable examples of ancient architecture seen in Rome, Italy.

Numbers are limited and places will be reserved on a first
come, first serve basis.

For further information, contact the faculty instructor of the
program or: Phone (201) 527-2166 or 527-2057.

Prof. Edwin J. Williams
Reserve By October 14
W-109C
lnternati·o nal Studies
Union, New Jersey, 07083
Kean College of N.J.
The magnificance of Saint Paul's Cathedral in London leaves visitors in complete awe of the e\n ormous
structure.
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Variable Stars
by Chris Jarocha

by Robert Kern
Imagine, if you will , you have
set up a small party with munchies and dips, maybe some cold
cuts and bread . You serve up a
wine, red for purposes of the exercise, and everyone tells you it's
good, they're half in the bag
anyway but there's one dude
who takes your styrofoam cup,
takes several sharp_ sniffs, admires the opaque container in
the light, sips the ruby liquid and
proclaims it great. He asks you
for the vintage and vineyard . You
perplexed, gaze at the bottle trying to discover where the dev il
Ernest and Julio hid the damn
vintage and vineyard .
Congratulations, you have en countered one of the more obnoxious creatures every evol ved
in the drinking world -a w ine
snob.
Wha t is a w ine sn ob? In si m plest terms, it's a perso n wh o
drinks the label and the price
rather than the wine itself.
If you ' re ever gone th rou gh
one o f the larger liquor stores
and looked at all the labels on
the bottles (the unpronouncable
ones) and tak the most exotic
(The most unpronounceable
ones) and link it with t he most
outrageous price in the store and
have made that your criteria for
purchase then you are a wine
snob. No matter how bad the
stuff tastes the Wine Snob will
show it's pleasures to anyone
within earshot . Then show the
label as proof.
He forgets that an y vineyard ,
no matter how spectacular a
record can turn out a ,ousy year.

by frank Bolger
A Night At The Pearly Gates
St. Peter: Good evening, sir.
Groucho: Was that you , or d id
somebody step on a cat ?
St. Peter: I'm afra id I haven 't
had the pleasure ...
Groucho: Well, you won 't get
it from me.
SL Peter: (a b it bewildered)
How . .. do you . . .do?
Groucho: How do I do what ?
Come, come now, be quick
about it. My son 's just been run
out of town , and I have to go
whale the tar out of him .
St. Peter: Uh .. . I am St. Peter,
keeper of the keys to the Gates of
Heaven.
Groucho: Do you do shoes?
St. Peter: No, no, you don 't
understand. I' m St. Peter .. .the
Apostle •• .first Pope of Christendom.
Grouc!Jp: ..,That's a lpretty big
job, you th ink you can handle it?
St. Peter: Well, I. . .
Groucho: What's 2x4?
St. Peter: Uh .. .eight.
Groucho: Wha t's 4x2?
SL Peter: Eight.
Groucho: What's 8x1?
St. Peter: (i mpatiently) EIG HT!
Grou c ho :
N ot
muc h
imagination, say are you sure you
wouldn't be happier as a
televi sio n writer?
St. Peter: We have a lot of wor k
to do, if you ' ll just step over here
Mr.. . uh, Mr. .. uh .. .
Groucho: I think your
needle's busted . I am Grou,c ho
Marx, keeper of the keys to rich.
ladies' apartments.
SL Peter: Ah, Mr. Marx, yes,

He also under the impression
that the older a wine the better.
While wines do need aging in the
bottle after a time the stuff goes
vineagry, very few vintages of
red wines last more than ten
years, most only last seven
before they turn sour.
How does one recognize a
Wine Snob?
First, he must look at the label
before he distains a wine . He has
no measure for determining a
good wine, a blindfold test will
almost always .catch him. He
knows next to nothing about the
mechanics of bouquet and
aroma , color and vinosity. He's
like any novice, if he can 't read
t he label he thinks it's a great
w ine. Pour some Gallo into a vin tage bottle and offer it to a W ine
Sn ob . He will crea se h is b row
and look very t ho ughtful . Then
sh ow hi m t he exot ic label and his
face w ill bri ghten as if someo ne
t urned up a d inn er switch. The
label tells him whether he likes
t he w ine.
Second, t he W .S. w ill invariably use the price of the wine
as an indicator. Tell him that the
wine he's just given you rots and
watch how fast he proclaims
" That's a seventeen-fifty-nine
bottle of wine! " If you 're not
interested in keeping his
friendship take the bottle and
toss it down the drain . I get, I
must admit, a certain sadistic
pleasure out of that. No wine
lover gives a· damn about price
once he has bought it. Every
w i ne bottle is a gam ble.Vineyards
change
from
season to season and even from

we've been expecting yo u.
Groucho1 To do what?
St. Peter: Frankly, Mr. Marx,
I'd have though t you ' d go . .
.down there. I've seen your
book . A ve ry libid inou s life you
must have led .
Groucho: Well , never jud ge a
book by its cover, I always say .. .
St. Peter: Yes, uh . ..
Groucho: .. .unless of course
its
matchbook. They all say
Please Strike Match Here. Of
course now I once bought a copy
of Gone With The Wind that said
that on the cover. I think it was
for the burning of Atlanta .
St. Peter: (bristles with controlled rage)
Groucho: (addressing earth)
You know he's got the patience
of a Saint.
St. Peter: Mr. Marx, if you
don 't mind my asking , haven 't
you ever worried about where
you will spend eternity.
Groucho: Well , I thou ght I'd
wait until inflation goes down.
St. Peter:
Excuse me a
moment. (Screams, removes
halo and breaks it ove r h is k nee.)
Now M r. Marx...
Groucho: Wou ld you mind
sta nd in g aga inst t his w all , I'm expecting a fi ring squad any
m inu te.
St. Peter: (the gatekeeper
moves over to the very edge o f
his cloud and jumps.)
Groucho: That 's what I call a
fallen angel.
Chico: Pei!-:-nuts to you!
_G roucho: How'd you get in

a·

(Continued on page 12)

They wa nt SociC::y to decid e the
Plague Grounds
recombinant DNA iss ue, fo rgetNot even New Jersey can es- tin g tha t most o f Society hasn 't
cape . Two weeks ago, an article the faintest idea of what they' re
area to area. The only labels appeared in the New York Times
deciding. It's not that scientists
which are consistent are the mass under the heading " Trenton
have cloaked their research in
produced Gallo-types which the Eyes Genetic Studies." The
terms known only to a select few.W .S. derides.
studies mentioned comprise the To the contrary, some excellent
Thirdly, Wine Snobs are latest darling of the doomsday
" popularizing " of science is gousually crashing bores at parties. sect, recomvinant DNA r~search .
ing on today. However, Society
Insistent upon telling everyone
DNA is the pattern of life, the simply isn 't
interested. As
of how much he knows about substance in a cell that decides
understandable as an Asimov or
wine he can put a damper on any whether it will be a heart, lung,
a Sagan might make a discovery,
conversation. I love finding one brain , blood, or plant cell.
our level of science is a very comand hearing him out then asking Recombinant DNA research inplex one. There are some
him about the tannin content of volves combining various strands
processes that can 't be simplified
the wine . He' ll turn red then of DNA of unknown purpose
but must be understood as th~y
white and shrink noticeably . . and waiting to see what results. It
are. Genetics is one of these.
They have no manners, either, could be nothing. It could be a
Sci 4 People had no· construcand think nothing of em- beneficial mutation . .. or an intive suggestions. They were simbarrassing the host or hostess credibly dangerous one .
ply aga inst the " shotgun "
working on a budget by talking
In 1976, the city of Cambridge, method of experimentation
· about more expensive· wines · Mass., banned such studies at
.• (whereby DNA is ground up and
they should have served .
Harvard and MIT, fearing that a. mixed into DNA of a living
If you haven 't already guessed, new and dangerous form of life
organism , never knowin g what
I'm not thrilled with Wine Snobs. might be accidentally released .
will result ). Moreover, they
They_.are like the people who Across th e count ry, scien ti sts
turned the session into an open
smear pa int on a canvas and rose to the defense o f t he two
_discuss ion . An open discuss ion
proclaim it Abstract Ex pres- schools fearing t hat th e right to
amon g amateurs is a cop-out.
sio nism . They do n't have the pure resea rch w as en dangered.
They would have been better o ff
training to give arran gement o f Wh ich fea r was t he m ost j usgivin g a si ngle viewpo int and t he
co lo rs and shapes any mean ing tified ? Wh o kn ows? W hat are t he
reason ~ for it, inviti ng d iscussion
beyond decoration . The W .S. chan ces of dan gerous life esaft erw ards .
Instea d ,
t hey
knows some catch phases but caping? Aga in, who knows? Surresorted to scare tact ics o f t,he
not lomg process o f w ine prisingly, not even those who are simplest kind .
ma king. I have spent three years supposed to know .
This DNA resear c h is
reading and studying and I' m just
At the Toward Tomorrow Fair, dangerous . The organi sm
a beginner, I hal{e trouble telling held this summer at the Universelected to test the shotgun
one wine from another without sity of Massachusetts at Amherst,
method-was the incredibly adapthe bottle but I' m learning to the local chapter of a group table stomach bacteria E. Coli . If
break down the flavor com- called Science for the People a harmfully mutated E. Coli did
ponents.
held a discussion on recom- escape from the lab, there would
The W .S. is usually more binant DNA. An interesting be little we could do to protect
interested in impressin g people range of people attended : bio ourselves. It would be a modernrather t han en joying himself. HIS students pro and con , curious
da y plague .
w ine must be served in the fair-goers, nervous neighbors of
However, pressure groups like
fi nest glasses. As if the crystal MIT, and the Science for the
Science fo r the People aren 't
givesthewinegreater fl avorthan People people theselves.
making the geneticists ' jobs any
styrofoam. If the wine is really
It was ·a dismally disorganized
easier. Backed into a corner, t he
good it can survive cupped failure.
researchers would rather die
_ hands or jelly glasses. Nor will
Science for the People
the guests mind, unless they are bel ieves t hat " scie nce sho uld than give up their freedoms to an
uncomp rehending mob. Being
Wi ne Snobs also (Cah, what a serve the peop le. People sh ould
frig htening possibility, a party of know what science is gettin g hu ma n, they are, under those
Wine Snobs all practicing one- them into." Fair enough . Scie nce con d it io ns, not maki ng the
proper decisio ns. And if a
upmanship).
should be made un dersta ndabl e
If you find a W.S. call him to to the pop u lace . Equ ally pl ag u e-germ , did escape
the carpet by showing a Cheese reaso nab le. U nfortu nately, Sci 4 beaca use the researchers were in
a rush to complete an exDoodle in his mouth whe n he People are asking an uninformed
periment before a ban was
starts up.
populace to decide a tr icky quesplaced , who would be to blame?
" Wine makes a man better t ion o f research freedoms almost
Neither blind fear nor b o unp leased with himself; I do not say im med iately. H uh?
d less o ptimism can help us.
it ma kes him mo re pleasin g to
Sci 4 People is a Marxis t group
the rs. " " Dr. Samuel Jo hnson " .
(Continued on page 12)
(at least the UMass chapter was).

Each week the editors of our
campus publications set aside
this SPACE for material of
interest to the Kean WOMAN .
Announcements which came to
our attention this week at the
women 's center include :
• The interesting new position
accepted by Kean fine arts
student Alceste Gallo, who has
recently been af'pointed as the
Project Director of the Elizabeth
area
" Creative
Arts
Development" group. The new
cultural program has been
underwritten w it h CETA funding
and seeks to establish a publ ic art
gallery as a needed showcase for
area and student artists. G allo is
excited as she pla ns the fi rst forma l exhibit o f t he project,
sched uled fo r early Novem ber.
Ca ll her at 255-7200 for further
information about the project:
or if you wish to submit your
work for t he galle ry's exhibits.
• The Planned Pa renthood
group of Middlesex Co unty announce a major con ference· on
" Women
and
Heal t h ,"
scheduled for Monday, October
3, at the Holiday Inn in North
Brunswick from 9 until 5. Various
specialists will investigate the

unique problems women encounter as consumers in the
nation 's health care systems.
Among the scheduled speakers
is Norma Swenson , co-author of
the encyclopedia, " Our Bodies,
Ourselves.'' Registration fee if
$10.00 and includes lunch and
refreshment breaks. Contact
Fran Derman at 246-2554 for additional details.
• Recommended for Indian
Summer is Michael Korda 's,
" Male Chauvinism : How It
Works," and his later stud y on
" Power" I Korda 's analysis on
" chauvinism "
in
corporate
America is un settlin g, as he
depicts how entrenched and
un yieldin g are th e variou s sexist
att itudes o f t he male power
structure in business and industry. His boo k o n " Power," we
found much more goo dhumored , and " fun " to read .

Also, o f interest is William
Maccobby's " The Gamesman."
Too much to expect that his t itle
might have been " Gamesperson? "
• PBS, educatiopal television
network, will telecast the Sarah
Coventry Golf Tournament, the
final ~ound of the LPGA (Ladies
Professional Golf Association )
from California on Sunday,
September 25. And Cinema 13
begins a mini -series, a film festival of early Ka t herine Hepburn
movies, beginn ing Saturday, October 1.
'
• Quotable - from New York
State 's fo rm er Commissioner o f
H igher Educat ion Nyquist, " Equality is not when a f emale
Ei nstein gets prom oted as an assista nt professor. Eq uality is
w hen a female 'sch m iel ' moves
ahead at the same rate as a male
'sch m iel .'" (N .Y. Times .)

,------------------------------,
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

.Next week, p lease include the fo llowi ng item in the WO MAN SPACE!
secti on o f The Independent:
I
Item or event - -- - - - ---;-- - - - - - - - - - , , - - I
Place, date and time _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Source _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __:: I·
Your name _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ I
Plea,e return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rml

·--=~ ~~:~~:.'!~ ·
11~,

---

_J

September 22, 1977

Kean Brit. Literary Tour Set
Plans have already been made
for the fourth annual literary
tour to England· and Scot land
from January 8, to January 27,
1978, during the mid-year
semester. Th is tour, a three
credit . overseas course, has
already att racted 58 students
since its inception in 1974. It will
again be conducted by Professor
Sidney Krueger of the English
Department.
The 19 day Literary Tour to
England and Scotland is
designed to familiarize students
w ith sites and geographical
regions significant in literature
for children and adults. Lectures
and seminars have also been
scheduled at the Victoria and
Albert Museum, the National
Book League, and Hatchard 's
Book Shop in London.
The group will leave London
for approximately six days to visit
the med ieval city of York, and
Edinburgh, Scotland. A day will
be spent in Haworth, the home

Fall

SCUBA
CLASSES
Tuesday
Sept. 27/77

Buoyancy
Training
With the
AT-PAC
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of Charlotte and Emily Bronte.
Jane Eyre and Wuthering Heights
were written here. We w ill also
visit Lady Stair's House in Edfri,
burgh , Scotland, a museum
featuring the memorabilia of Sir
Walter Scott, Robert Burns, and
Robert Louis Stevenson . Joan
Lingard, a1,1thor of novels for
adolescents, will address the
group in the Edinburgh Public
Library.
Day trips will be taken to such
noted cities as Cambridge, Bath,
Windsor , Eton , Oxford ,
Brighton . There will be free time
for sightseeing, in York and Edinburgh .
Students will have ample free
time to explore London
independently.
Buckingham
Palace, the Poet's Corner in
Westminster Abbey, Parliament,
art galleries, museums, the birthplaces and homes of •literary
figures such as Charles Dickens,
Thomas Carlyle, Samuel Johnson
and John Keats can be reached in

one hour from our hotel by
Underground or on foot.
The estimated cost of the trip
at present time is $660.00 which
includes transportation , hotel
(with a full English breakfast) and
transfers to and from airports.
Also included will be tickets to
three popular plays currently being pe'rformed
in London
theatres as well as a Brit Rail pass
which enables students to travel
to any part of Great Britain at no
extra cost.
Students desiring 3 credits for
the course will be required to
pay an additional $66.00 plus a
$5.00 administrative fee .

The Spice Of Life
Going to college is a big step in
an individual's life. It will
probably be the step which will
determine the course of each of
our future, since many of us are
concerned with obtaining a
degree in a specialized area.
Although the main reason for
going to college is to obtain an
education, it is not the only
reason . Of course that's an
understatement, since their are
some persons (not to mention
any names) who might get lost
were they to step outside the
pub. But really though , if you
were only to occupy yourself
with books, and other such
means of learning, you might
either: a. become a bore, orb. go
off the deep end . from all this
staggering knowledge. Now you
wouldn 't want that to happen
now would you? Na, people are
liable to talk about you . So what
can you do? Well, you could acquire a perversity, such as moles-

ting small children . But that's a
rather dangerous situation . Then
' again· you couldwell no, that's
not such a good idea either. How
aboutno, I think not. Well the
only alternative I can think of, is
alternative radio, WKCU The
Spice of Life.
Now I' ll bet there's a lot of you
people out there who didn't
even know there was a radio
station on campus. Well surprise,
surprise. You see that's the
whole purpose behind this
letter, to let you know what's
happening to that activity fee of
yours. Yes a part~itgoestosupporting your •college radio
Weekend trips to Paris or
station, not a very large part of it
Dublin will be arranged for an
(Student Org. Ya listenin ') but
additional fee . There are
every little bit counts.
reduced rates and package arAlthough Kean has had a
rangements for such short visits.
Radio station for four years, it
For additional information
was previously known as WNSC
contact or call Professor Sidney
FREE FLOW RADIO. This
Krueger, English Department
semester will be the first time in
(527-2092, 2093 or 2298).
which we will be using our new
' call letters.
But we' re not going to stop at
just changing our call letters. We
at WKCU have many plans to
make our radio station bigger,
can ever take Jenny's place. That
Story was very simple, boy meets
better, and in the not too distant
is until he meets one Marcie future p.m. But we need new
girl, boy falls in love with girl, boy
loses girl. It's been done beforP.. Binnendale, a beautiful and
people with new ideas to help us
But in 1970, this simplicity is just wealthy executive who owns a do this. Not only that, we need
what the country needed, during chain of department stores:
DJ ' s, Newscasters , writers ,
After a great deal of time trying typists, technicians, artistsBut
a time of war, violence and
unrest. People were becoming to determine just who is chasing
most important of all , we need
weary of sex and drug oriented whom, Ol iver and Marcie do get
you . The only criteria there is
movies. " Love Story" was exactly together, but only temporarily.
besides being a Kean College
There are career conflicts, long
the correct remedy.
student, is interest.
Now in 1977, comes Erich separations , and serious
Can you write a record review,
Segal 's sequal to it all, sensibly differences over lifestyles and atfile albums, or drink a can of beer
entitled Oliver's Story. This titudes. Finally, the book conin five seconds or less? Or· are
follow-up takes place some cluqes with Oliver reconciling· you just plain interested in meeteighteen months after Jenny's with his family and succeeding in
ing people and having a good
his father's business.
death. Oliver is still overcome by
time? Well, if you ' re interested in
Probably what makes Oliver's
grief and unable to start a new
any of the above, look us up. If
life. He absorbs all his time and Story so dissatisfying is that many
you don 't fall into any of the
efforts into his law practice. His a reader will find It difficult to
ment\on-«I catagCKle... \ool.. u'only close friend remains Jenny's accept Oliver Barrett IV with
up anyway, we' ll find something
anyone
else
but
Jenny
Cavilleri.
father, Phil. The pair spend
to so with you. Tennis anyonel
weekends and holidays together When she died, so should have
Come on up to the third floor
attempting to console each the entire chapter of Love Story.
of Dougall Hall, we're right
other, and bury the past. Philip No sequel could recapture the
above the Campus Police. Or call
Cavilleri constantly encourages essence of the original. Oliver's
us at 527-2157 on campus , and
Oliver to find a nice girl and Story hardly even comes close.
289-8388 off campus. Ask for Star
remarry, but Barrett feels no one Some things are better left alone.
or me (I'm Slide). If neither one
of us are there, leave your name
and phone number, and we' ll
get back to you. And remember,
WKCU is your radio station.
Chow Folks
witness " Evergreen " from " A the customary chase scenes,
'
Maria " Slide" Sgro
Star Is Born " and the title track both above and below sea level,
from " Star Wars" in both disco but I'm sure no expense was
and symphony versions. saved on the elaborate sets and
WKCU - Radio
" Nobody Does It Better" is no gimmicks.
The Spice of Life
exception and will undoubtedly
Brings you:
Something of course has to be
grace the big top of the record
Spotlight on - Every Thursday
charts by Ms. Simon .in the weeks said for our leading man. Roger
night from 7-8 p.m. An up-toMoore makes for a most appealto come .
date Biography on a musical
Beautiful females and dep- ing and virile Bond, more so than
group. Tune in on Monday the
raved villains abound in this film . the original portrayed by Sean
22nd and hear Supertramp with
The cast is headed by a Russian Connery. Moore simply exudes a
Slide.
agent who joins forces with Bond rare quality of sophistication and
Classical Music- Every Tuesday
to save the world and one very self assurance. Audiences cannot
night from 7-8 p.m. with Bill
mean looking character with help but root for this spy . Here's
Fowler.
bionic incisors, appropriately one hero who's not only
Mad Madeo's Golden Oldies named " Jaws." This guy can tear handsome and debonaire, but a
Every Friday night from 7-8 p.m.
various choice objects to shreds true gentleman to the core.
Future Rock - With Starchild
like sharks, humans, you know, Those wonderful attributes you
every Thursday night from 7-8
your usual specimens. You can only find in the movies! Well,
p.m. This week he'll be reading
be sure James Bond will be next like the song says " Nobody Does
Hard-Core Jollies and Automatic
It Better," and Mr. Bond, you 've
on the menu .
Man .
" The Spy Who L6ved Me" has proven your point!
News & Views - presented by our
News Department. Tune in and
we' ll bring you up to date on
what's happening at Kean . All
the little no-no's and possibly
The
Kennedy
era
which
continuing.
some yes's, with a few answers to
br.ought
a
belief
that
our
country
In an age which brought the
questions you 've been wanting
reality of reaching the moon and could once again grow young, to ask .
quele
our
injustices
and
bring
the ability to harness man 's
knowledge in computers , our about new cultural reconstrucfugitive S.D.S. members like
academic and administrative tion died young. Soon the chants
Mark Rudd comes out from
of
society's
"
belegerant"
youth
institutions lost their astute
underground . ·The sixties are
image. Our educational and ecoed , " Hey, Hey, L.B.). How
over but society's problems
many
kids
did
you
kill
today"
?
legislative leaders had failed in
aren 't. Who's to understand our
their commitment for structural Along with the Viet Nam War
deteriorating environment, the
protest
against
the
R.O.T.C.
evolution . .
pollution of air and water, the
academic
credit,
and
a
call
for
Blacks in the sixties were still
unhuman crowding and decay of
being refused admittance in our free universities prompted disthe inner city, and who-will lead
turbances.
stores, buses, churches and
Well , the sixties are over, the the protest against the
schools. The sixties produced
Viet
Nam War is over, R.O.T.C. shortsighted planning of our
students who challenged the
, roads and buildings, and the mis" Establishment
and
their has emerged in our schools and
m an age men t
of natural
the
free
universities,
well
some
values." Protest brought civil
are around. So its no wonder resources?
unrest.

Now lt~s Oliver's Story
by Sandy Adzin
In 1970, an era of romanticism
returned with the arrival of Love
Story by Erich Segal. The book
sold millions and remained on
the best seller lists for months.
Right about the same time, came
the movje version of The Love
Story of Oliver Barrett IV and
Jennifer Cavilleri with Ryan
O ' Neal and Ali McGraw.
Audiences all over the world
became enchanted with this
young couple and the film
became one of the top ten
grossers in history.
" Love Story" fever soon swept
the nation. Millions left theatres
in tears, echoing the movie's
most famous line, "love means
never having to say you 're sorry." Jennifer Cavilleri and Oliver
Barrett had taken their place
among
history ' s
most
memorable fictional lovers.
Both the novel and film were
certainly not masterpieces. Love

Bond Does It Better - Naturally
by Sandy Adzin
The latest James Bond entry,
" The Spy Who Loved Me," has
been one of this summer 's major
moneymakers, and rightfully so.
One New York critic has called it
a combination of three giants,
'Star Wars," " The Deep" and " Jaws" all in one. In reality, this
thriller has something for
everyone, and is well worth the
$4.00 shell-out.
The film opens with a very intriguing theme," Nobody Does It
Better," Sung by Carly Simon
and written by Marvin Hamlisch
and Carole Bayer Sager. The
song excellently interprets the
legend of super agent 007, who
manages to elude every oncoming foe. alike.
This has been a year where
movie themes have made it big,

Look who's coming in from the weather
Room
D-127
1:40 P.M.
Organizational
Meeting

•••

Contact
Office Of
Intramural Sports
Call 527-2229

Richard D . Kent
The sixties brought to the
American
colleges ,
com mitment ,
involvement ,
relevance, and pot. It brought
participatory
democracy,
a
student involvement in the
decision-making process within
the confines of the Universities
walls and along with these
students , their social and
economic problems associated
with their community and
nation .
Along with the sixties came the
S.D.S. They questioned the
values on which the academic
community was built, its structure and its basic rationale for
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The Great Descent: SW vs. 2001
by Theodore 5. Kamins
Almost eight years separates
2001: A Space Odyssey and Star
Wars. Both films belong loosely
to the science fiction genre, one
(2001) slightly more believalble
than the other, perhaps because
its time period is, relatively, not
so distant. However, not to
eliminate the plausibility of their
plots, although I hold the plot of
2001 in much higher esteem
because of its challenging and
disturbing possibilities than I do
Star Wars with its simplified
division of extremes which holds
virtually
no semblance of
philosophical truth in our day
and age.
Ten years ago, the public was
given both a visual and humanistic masterpiece, a startlingly rare
combination .1 2001 's visual and
technical simulation of space, its
dedicated effort to portray
futuristic space stations and
space ships gave all who were
fascinated and awed with its
effects more than a vicarious ride
through space. As great and
commendable as those effects
were , they were still ,
nonetheless, secondary to the
action and activities of the film 's
characters, and the symbolil
causes for their actions and
behavior. The audience was
presented with a paramount
challenge by 2001: the viewer if
he or she was to comprehend the
unity of the film had to brush
aside those ubiquitous and extcaordinary visual aspects and
concentrate
on
the film 's
humanistic or rather lack of
humanistic aspects: the impersonal and barren relationships
among technologically rampant
man ; the absence of any genuine
feeling among human beings
filled beyond excess with inven-

tions and technology; and finally
and most tragically, man 's complete and shameful lack of social
a11d ethical progress when compared with his scientific advances.
The filniopens with a short
glimpse of man in his earliest anthropological form: the ape.
These slobbering, hairy apes
who even while slopping around
in one another 's fecal filth seem
to be able to rally to their
brother's aid much more spontaneously and " Christianlike"
than technologically superior
and " Civilized " man millions of
years later.
However, before the film
moves ahead from " The Dawn of
Man " it leaves the viewer with
one lasting impression of the
apes, who in Darwinian terms
were the precursors of man. One
of the physically stronger apes
begins wielding a skeletal bone
he has found like a club. He
begins clubbing the skulls of
those who eye him with suspicious stares. Thus, tyranny and
oppression are born so subtly
· and so innocently . yet so
thoroughly and so everlastingly.
My point here is simply this:
while many of the scenes are occasionally bizarre and always
entertaining, there is a critical
cause for everyone of the actions of the film 's characters : be
it the screeching, victory yelp of
the frenzied , club wielding ape
to the sterile, emotionless
dialogue between an astronaut
bound for the moon and his
daughter who misses the
presence of her daddy at her
tenth birthday party because he
is somewhere in space · able to
only converse with her via telescreen-a scientific device which
enables families to live spatially
alienated from one another.

Black Flag
(Continued from page 8)
there?
Chico: Clean living.
Groucho: Clean living! You
never had an honest day in your
life.
Chico: All right, then, clean
lying. Maybe I bribe the janitor.
Groucho: Well , where is he?
Chico: We don't gotta one.
We usta have one but I gotta rid
of him cause he was crooked.
Attsa some joke, eh boss?
Groucho: Never mind that,
just let me in.
Chico: Not untila you giva me
the passaword.
Groucho: Well , what is the
password?
Chico: Do you . know the
capital of a Wisconsin?
Groucho: Yes .. .
Chico: Well thatsa not it. It
wasa some-a-thing with a Q.
Groucho: Was it a poolroom.
Chico: Hey, you know cana
fool me boss, attsa placea where
you go swim . No, no, I thinka it
wasa kinda cereal.
Groucho: Was it Buck Rogers?
Chico: No, thisa cereal wasa
the kind for a littla baby.
Groucho: Mary Ha.rtman?
Harpo: Honk! Honk!
Groucho: Well either that 's
the noon ferry, or Disney
brought Donald Duck.
Chico: He'sa the janitor. .
.Pinky (the two run into each
other's arms) atsa motsa gungilli
potz. Why you no come backa
sooner?
Harpo: (holds up imaginary
newspaper and peers over top
surreptitiously.)
Chico: You was followed!
Harpo: (whistles affirmation,
and begins to dance the Charleston, pretending to blow into a
musical instrument.)
Chico: By a man witha horns?

Harpo: (whistles again , cradling his arms.)
Chico: Baby, holda, holdinga,
carrying ...
Harpo:
(whistles wildly .
Mimes eating.)
Chico: Eata, fooda, knife, forka . ..
Harpo: (holding fork winds
like a baseball player and
pretends to throw the utensil.)
Chico: Fork throw! A mana
with horns is a carrying you to a
forka throw!
Harpo: (Harpo shakes head
no, and repeats his gestures.)
Chico: Throw ... tossa . .. heave.
.. pitch . .. pitch (Harpo nods) ..
.forka pitch. . .fork pitch. .
.forkpitch. . .pitchfork. . . pitchfork I
Harpo: (jumps up and down,
then sumersaults up to Chico
and kisses him on the cheek.)
Groucho: Has anybody got a
deck of cards? (silence) I guess
I'll have to use mine then .
Chico: Look a minuts, Pinky,
we need to know the passaword
to opena the Gates.
Harpo: (holds up a jagged
edged puzzle , torn from a
newspaper)
Chico: Nota crossaword, passaword.
Harpo:
(holds
up a
government visa
with the
signature of Maurice Chevalier
and pretends to sing.)
Chico: No not passaport, passaword.
Harpo: (Holds picture of Allen
Ludden .)
Chico: You hafta excusa my
partna, he'sa whatta you call
barn damaged.
Groucho: You mean brain
damaged.
Chico: I taka you word, you
lookalike you shoulda know .

(Continu.ed on page 13)

As strange as it sounds, the
special effects in 2001 are really
quite insignificant when compared with man 's loss of
humanity. Their main purpose is
to attempt to divert the viewers
attention away from the tragic
behavior of automatons who
have
surrendered
their
humanness to the hollow advances of overzealous
technological exploration.
Star Wars, on the other extreme, presents no challenge to
the viewer. Its flamboyant and
excessive display of visual effects
reminded me of a " tilted" pinball machine. The simulated
laser beams crisscrossing in virtually every direction and the
bizarre looking holloween costumes could have rivalled any of
the Saturday morning cartoon
shows and the low-budgeted
science fiction thrillers which
come on in the afternoon.
Unfortunately, the similarities
between Star Wars and any one
of those Saturday morning
science fiction cartoon shows go
much further than just visual
effects. The plots are virtually
identical. Good and bad are simplified , clear-cut extremes. The
Princess clothed in immaculate
white represents good while the
giant, raspy-voiced , warrior
ominiously clad in black
symbolizes the forces of evil .
Follow the ir movements and
their stereotyped speeches and
dialogues and the plot is solved.
Naturally, good and freedom
triumph in a number of hours
over evel and oppression; so
when one leaves the theater, the
agonizing struggle for goodness
resolved in an evening, the
viewer can feel safe and secure fn
the i llusion that with a
mysterious and benign " force"
shielding him against evel he can
passively lie back and be
manipulated however this
benign force chooses to work
with and upon him. Audiences of America , let 's
deman·d of any art form the
essential requirement of viewer
effort. In this art form , the
motion picture, let us demand
from the producers that we be
intellectually
and
ethically
challenged . Let us demand that
we be allowed to struggle actively for answers p~rtaining to
such vital issues as truth, justice,
and goodness. Let us feel insulted when we are denied the
rewarding challenge to pursue
truth . And finally let us too feel
insulted when we leave a theater
none the better for our efforts!

by the Indy Staff
Saturday, September 24
11:30 (7) Show Boat - Jerome
Kern 's musical paean to Mississippi riverboat days is charmingly adapted for Hollywood.
The movie boasts Howard· Keel ,
Ava
Gardner ,
Agnes
Moorehead, and Joe E. Brown,
but is worthwhile for the
memorable scene in which the
late Paul Robeson, in the appropriate surroundings of Mississippi river banks gives an unforgettable rendition of the song
Old Man River. (2 hrs.-25 min .)
Sunday, September 25
11:45 (2) Go Ask Alice - One innocent's tale of the road to drug
abuse, social pressures etc. The
story is based upon the diary of a
young girl (supposedly from the
New Jersey area). The title is from
Jefferson Airplane's White Rabbit, which appears as
background music in the movie.
11 :45 (4) Elvis: That's The Way It
Is - Elvis, past his prime, still
comes off better here than in the
rushed and butchered film
featured on network television
in prime tirne following the
King's death. (2 hrs.)
Monday, September- 26
11:30 (2) McCabe and Mrs.
Miller - Formless, brooding tale
in the familiar manner of Robert
Altman , this film gives Warren
Beatty, Julie Christie, and Rene
Auberjonois. A cheap crook and
a conniving whorehouse madam
team to make a killing in a mining town in the great Northwest.
One of the best " serious"
westerns of all time-Altman 's
finest effort, next to Nashville.
The film score, written and performed by Leonhard Cohen is
hauntingly beautiful. (2 hrs. 25 min .)
12:30 (5) The Hoodlum Priest Based upon the life of Father

INDY
Needs You!

Charles Dismas Clark, who
specialized in the rehabilitation
of ex-convicts. Keir Dullea
delivers a fine performance as
one such former prison inmate,
but is outshone by the excellent
job of Don Murray in the title
role. (2 hrs.)
Tuesday, September 27
12:30 ($-) The Bad Seed - Perfect
late night fare for the skittish.
Story of a child murderess, and
the (TIOther who tries to protect
her. Ba_sed on the -play by Maxwell Anderson . (2 hrs. 45 min)
2:00 (4) You're A Big Boy Now Offbeat tale of youth coming to
maturity and knowledge of life in
singular fashion . Cast in the
Graduate mold, the movie
features Peter Kastner as the
bewildered boy, and Elizabeth
Hartman (remember A Patch Of
Bluel) as the worldly female who
wises him up. (1 hr. 50 min.)
Wednesday, September 28
12:40 (2) The Story Of Pretty Boy
Floyd - One of America 's most
underrated actors , Martin
Sheen, stars in this trivial saga of
the Thirties outlaw (one of few,
incidentally, who was treated
unfairly by the press) Charles Arthur "Pretty Boy" Floyd. As
usual, the film is made interesting by the sheer force of Sheen 's
performance. (1 hr. 35 min .)

Star
(Continued from page 8)
While research guidelines are
needed, I can only wonder
whether the well-meaning, but
ultimately oppressive, restrain
called for by groups, and individuals, such as Science for the
People wouldn't breed an even
deadlier plague, the plague of
mob rule .
While recombinant DNA and
its attendant dangers have not
been the subjects of any recent
SF novels, there are a few
" plague" books that might be
interesting. Of course, there's
the bestseller, The Andromeda
Strain , by Michael Crichton,
Harry Harrison 's The Jupiter
Legacy (formerly titled Plague
from Space), and a few of John
Creasey's Dr. Palfrey books, such
as The Blight and The Sleep.
More closely related (and a
better book than the above) is Kit
Pedlar and Gerry Davis' Mutant
59: The Plastic Eaters. It's a
strange title, but a fascinating
story.

The _Great Eclipse
Jennifer Alicia Cover will perform in " ECLIPSE," a onewoman show, at 8:00 P.M ., Monday, September 26, on the campus of Kean College of New
Jersey. Her show consists of a
series of short scenes , prose, and
poetry which depicts an indi vi d ua I' s enlightenment
through literature.
An assistant professor at the
University of Vermont , Cover
has compiled and arranged the
program content which ranges
from Shakespeare to Sojourner
Truth.
The show is sponsored by the
Co-Curricular Program Board in
conjunction with the SpeechTheatre-Media
Department.
" ECLIPSE " will be presented in
Room 118 of Vaughn Eames Hall
with no admission fee.
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If any further information or
assistance is necessary simply

contact Dr. Freda Remmers (201)
527-2371.
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Black Flag

-W oman Talk Returns
The popular WOMAN TALK
series resumes on September 281
The Women 's center programs
the weekly lunch-and learn sessions, which are scheduled at
twelve noon in Downs Hall.
Dr. Eleanor Levitt, a member
of the adjacent faculty of Kean 's
Psychology Department will discuss " Women and Mental
Health," for the semester's initial
offering . . Levitt holds her
Master's and Doctoral degrees in

Psychological and Vocational
Counseling from New York
University, and
became
interested in the .social and ·
vocational
development
of
women in the early 1960's. The
interest has extended into the
areas of women and psychotherapy
and assertiveness
training. Here at Kean, Levitt
teaches a Psychology of Women
Course.
Additional early segments of

WOMAN TALK programs will include:
October 5, "Women As
Student Leaders", Joyce
Marinelli, Michelle Counsins.
October 12, "Nutrition II:
Weight Control" Ann Cooney
Newswanger, Consultant, Diet
Control Centers.
October 19, "Women in
Prison" Ruth Randall , Director of
Education, Clinton Reformatory
for Women.

(Continued from page 12)
Groucho: Let me in and I' ll
give you an 1.O.U.
Chico: An 1.O.U .
Groucho: You know what an
.1.O.U . is, don 't you.
Chico: Yesa, but why don't we
leava J. Elmer Hoover outa this?
Groucho: You haven' t been
hanging around the same barn as
him .
Chico: I can 't go -neara the

1 HE U.MPU5 IS/NfOR.
501'1£ STRAN GE I/APP€N INGS ! YCiJ Sff- n1£ sru Df;MTS //ERE Rf.Al.Lr G&T lt-/ 11:,
TH c... SP\IUTd' THll«,S!

Chapter 1 1· 1. . . . ._A_N_E_V_E_N_I_N_G
__
A_T_._T_H_E__
T_.P._.A_._
by Ray Lago

barn , it givesa me hay fever.
· Groucho: Open these Gates,
or l ' lr write my Congressman.
Chico: You can justa visit him,
he'sa downstairs with the resta
them .
Groucho: And I thought he
was honest. Whenever he bribed
me he always _paid cash.
· Harpo: Honkl Honk! Honk!
Honk!
Groucho: The geese must be
flying high.
Chico: Pinky saysa the man
with the horna isa coming thisa
way.
Devil: I am Mr.Jcratch. May I
say that I've admtred your work
Groucho: Well I enjoyed seeing you In Miss Jones. Has
anyone ever told you that you
remind them of the Prince of
Wales?
Devil: Ha, Ha, HAI Actually,
boys I'm looking for recruits.
Chico: Hey, boss, you wanta
recruits, I gotta IQtsa recruits,
letta you have reala cheap.
(holds up fishbowl) They maka
good recruits. Whatta yo u call,
aquaMarines. Attsa some joke,
eh boss?
Devil: No, no, I just thought
you boys might just want to
come down and look around.
Groucho: Around what?
God: Groucho. . .Harpo. .
.Chico . .. do you recognize my
voice?
1
Groucho: Charlton Heston?
God: I am that I am ...
Groucho: Well, that's nice
work if you can get it.
God•• . Its not my job.. ;
Chico: ltsa Freddie Prinzel
God: Groucho. . .Harpo .
.Chico ...
Chico: Hey, whatta ya think,
boss, they really ara three 'a
them. Attsa one on me.
Groucho: That remind., me ot

IT S VRE WflS.';J'I"!
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NEXT WEEK:ttDEATB
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A

GYPSY"

this girl from Kansas City. Ah,
that was one on me !
God: Come with me, boys,
and I'll make you happy forever
in my kingdom . ..
Devil: (seeing Groucho pull
out cigar, the devil snaps his
fingers - and it lights!) Don' t
listen to ' em, boys. Think of what
you'll be getting, free heating,
and all the Senators, Congressmen, society matrons, insurance
salesmen, clergymen ...
Groucho: Not to mention
what I'll save on matches. But I
don't know, I think I' ve had my
share of old flames. Harpo,
Chico, we're gonna have to huddle on this one.
Chico: Lika ina the Olympics?
Groucho: No, no, that's hurdle. Haven 't you ever heard of
track?
Chico: Sure, attsa place you
sell tootsie frootsie ice-a cream .
Groucho: (after comiserating t
for a few moments) Well after a
great deal of soul-searching the
Bros. and ·1 have decided to
spend the winter months
downstairs, and the summer
months on a little cloud that we
can call our own , and I remind
you I'm not making a-nickel on
the deal.
God and D.evil: Excellent, excellent.
Groucho: 1 (slinging- one, arm
over Chico and the other over
Harpo) Well , boys, I wonder if
being dead is deductible?
Chico: Sure itsa reductible,
attsa whatta you call, home improvement. Attsa some joke, eh
boss?
Harpo: Honk! Honk!
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C.C.B. Recreation Dept.
Sponsors

ALL COLLEGE

PARTY

f

THE KEAN COLLEGE
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Sept. 27th
9-1 a.m.
Snack Bar
1.0. Required
Admission $1
Music -and
FREE BEER

Trophies to the winners
featuring

J
J

MEN'S SINGLES
WOMEN'S SINGLES
MIXED DOUBLES
Sign up at C.C.B . Office in the Student Center Building on :
Mon., Sept. 26
Tues., Sept. 27
Fri., Sept. 30

9:00-12:00 p.m.
2:00- 4:00 p.m.
2:00- 4:00 p.m.
(and when you can catch some one in the office)
PLAY WILL BEGIN OCT. 3rd, 1977
(Information of times and who you will play,
and rules can be obtained when you sign up)

"TRUST WHAT
YOU KNOW"
"Just learning about
something isn't really
enough. You have to trust
yourself to use the knowledge. That's having
confidence.How else could
I do something as complicated as this?"
And if you haven 't used
tampons yet, knowing more

\

Match the proper colors to the clues shown below.
/

r
1. London 's Fang _ _ __
2. Beatles· Fields _ _ __
3. Chandler's Dahlia _ _ __
4. School's Board _ _ __
5. Calcutta's Hole _ _ __
6. Pope's Helper_ _ __
7. Wambaugh 's Knight _ _ __
8. High-class Blood _ _ __
9. Capri's Grotto _ _ __
10. Hugo's Pimpernel _ _ __
11. Gainsborough's Boy _ __
12. Robin Hood 's wm ___
13. Kaaba 's Stone _ _ __
14. Duke's Mood _ _ __

about Tampax tampons'
protection can give you
another kind of confidence.
That's why you'll find instruc·
tions and answers to the
questions young IA/Omen ask
most often in every package.
Tampax tampons. The
more you know about them,
the more you trust them.

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee ,
beer capital of the world .
That's why we 'd like to offer you another challenge
-the Pabst challenge .Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You 'll like Pabs
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
PABST BREWIN G COMPANY , Milwaukee , Wis ., Peoria Hei ghts , 111. , Newark , N.J ., Los An geles, Calif. , Pabst , Georg ia
O91ONI j,( >1:nna £( "1 3ltJ'lf:)S c':I 3n1a · 1(.L3ltJ'lf:)S "0l 3n1a 6
3n1a 9 3n1a L "l'lfNIOtJV:) 9 >f:)'lfl8 <; ">f:)'lfl8 v 3n1a "£ A tJtJ38M'lftJ.LS c': 3.LIHM (

;J QMSUlr

The internal protection more women trust

TAMPAX®
tam,w,w
MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED. PALMER . MASS
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COLLEGE CINTER BOARD. · PRESENTS

· IN CONCERT
&SSSSSSSSSSSSSS%% 0 %%SSSSSSSSSS%%%%SSS %%%%%%%SSSS%SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS%SS

.
~

,ssssss•:ssss::sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss:sssssss

FRIDAY OCTOBER 7
8.00 ·P.M. IN THE -T.P.A. ·
;sssssssssssssssssssssssssss:ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss:sssssssssssss

$5.00 In advance S7.50 at the door

TICKETS ON SALE IN THE
T PA · BOX OFFICE ..
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 27
AT COLLEGE HOUR
On Sale in CC B Office in Student Center after Sept. 27th.
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CAMPUS EMERGENCY TELEPHONES:
In case of emerge nc y , Campus Pol ice Headq uarters can be
reached by using one of the emergen cy telephones located
o n the outs ide of t he fo ll ow ing buil d ing s:
Greenhouse (Bruce park ing lot side )
Will is Hall (park ing lot side )
Vaughn-Eames (park ing lot side )
Downs Hall (foot path fac ing Monmouth Rd )
Whiteman Hall Monmouth Rd side fac ing Downs Hall).

TO: The Freshman Class
FROM: Student Organization ·
SUBJECT: First Freshman Meeting

Open meeting of Kean College Chapter of American Marketing Tuesday, College Hour, J-335

DAT E: Tursday , Sept. 27 - 1 :40 p.m . (Free Hour)
SS SSSSS SSS S %SSS SS SS %SS SSS SSSSSSSSSS SS SSSS SSS

PLACE: Little Theater (Student Center)

Sip Into something

ADDITI ONAL NOTES:
This meeting is very important as freshman election procedures will be discussed, as
well as acquainting you with various student groups and committees.
Student Organization will be on hand to answer questions and information on your
class act'vities can be obtained . Looking forward to seeing you .
·

®

Michelle R. Cousins
Vice President

~tudent Organization

.

So smooth. Easy to sip . Delicious!
Comfort®'s unlike a ny othe11 liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice.
That's why it makes mixed drinks
taste much better, t oo .

ATTENTIONIII
.

Scholarship Appllcatlons Now Available

1n Student Organization Offices (CC128) between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Requirementa:
• Must have a GPA of 2.0 or better
• Must be a full-time student (12 credit hours or more)
• Must have accumulated 29 credit hours at Kean College
Selection BHed on:
• Activities involved in at Kean College
• Academic Standing
• Financial Need
·
:.~lications are due in Student Organization by Friday, September 30, 1977 b: 4:00

great with:
Cola • Bitter lemon
Tonic• orange juice
Squirt ... even milk
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF LIOUEUR. ST LOUIS. MO. 63132

Thursday, September 22, 1977
12: 00 noon -End
1 :00- 3:00 p.m .
1 :30 p .m .-End
6 :00-10 :00 p.m .
9 :00 p.m .-End

Marla l ewis - Guitar ist
Hotline Meeti ng
" Frogs" The Medi ci ne Show
Gospel Choir Rehea rsal
Coffeehouse

Sloan lge
Alumn i Lge
Little Theatre
Alumni Lge
Sloan Lge

Evening Student Council

Alumni lge

Mass
CCB Film " The Outlaw Josey Wales" 25¢

Browsing Rm
TPA

Hotline Train ing
Jenn ifer Cover - Readings
Omega Psi Phi Meeting

Alumni lge
VE-119
Browsing Rm

Townsend Lectu re - Jim Kerr
Disc Jockey, WPLJ
Third World Movement Workshop
EEO Practium
Biology Department
SSPC
IFSC
Spanish Cultural & Social C lub
Campus Ministry
IVCF
Speakers Bureau
Jewish Club
KCTV
Commun ity Outreach Mtg (Hotl ine)
Radio Station Jam s
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
lambda Ch i Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi
Zeta Delta Pi

Sloan lge
Alumni lge
8-210
C-218
W-100
W -207
W -200
J-132
J-101
VE-114
W-300
W-215
Alumni lge
Browsing Rm
VE-113
J-143
T-116
W-307
T-210
B-210
J-203
W-215
J-140
8-208
T-208

Woman Talk
S/ A Movie " Sundays & Cybele"
Visual Communication Seminar
ECEC Club

Alumni lg
little Theatre
Browsing Rm
W-100

Friday, September 23, 1977
6:00-10 :00 p.m .

Sunday, September 25, 1977
5:30-8 :30 p.m .
7:30 p.m.-End

Monday, September 26, 1977
7:00-10 :00 p.m .
8:00 p .m .-End
9:00-11 :00 p.m.

Tuesday, September 27, 1977
12 :00 noon-End
1 :30- 3:00 p.m.
1 :40- 3:05 p.m.

,,

6 :00-10 :00
7:30-11 :00
7 :00-10 :00
7:40-10 :00

,,

p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m.

• • • qmr

-

.,

Wednesday, September 28, 1977
12 :00-1 :30 p .m .
3 & 8 p.m .
7 :00-10:00 p.m .
7 :30 p.m .-End

-
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Entertainment
Wanted

GETTING MARRIED?
The Finest In Wedding Photography:
Misties, Candlelights - all special effects .-From $100.
Call John, evenings after 6:00, 388-6743 .

All posters MUST be approved by Student Activities
Office - Room 112 or 143.

Films
Student Activities
Presents
Wednesday, September
28, 1977

SUNDAYS and
Cybele
(convention-bound
people destroy friendship of war veteran and
12-year-old girl)
Times:
3 & 8 p .m.
FREE ADMISSION!
"Best Foreign Film"
Bosley Crother, NY Times
College Center Board
Sunday Night Movies
Presents

"The Outlaw
Josey Wales"
Sunday, Sept. 25
7:30 in the TPA
Admission - $.25

Poster
Regulations
In
College Center

Townsend Lecture
Presents:
Your Early
Morning Friend

JIM KERR
in person in
SLOAN LOUNGE
12 noon-1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 27th

ART SUPPLIES
DISCOUNT
for all your cla11 needs
open 6 days

Page 17
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Posters will be approved if
they meet quality methods of
neatness and eye appeal.
No posters or fliers are to be
attached to Painted Surfaces. The tape removes the
paint.
No posters are to be attached
to exterior glass doors or
windows .

y

S~7-;;t36o

;z8,-,,uol

9

-

Ho~. -F.-; .
SRff5u,i,.

.

1455 Liberty Ave
Hlllslde
923-7373
(near Rt. 22 &
City· Hall)

College Center Board

Presents In Concert

"FOREIGNER"
Friday, October 7th
8:00 P.M. in the TPA
Tickets on• sale in the TPA Box Office on
Tuesday, September 27th at College Hour

1977
Oct. 21
Nov. 12
Nov. 15
Nov. 8-16
1978
Jan. 27
Feb . 18
Mar. 15
Mar. 20
May 9-19
May 15

ATTENTION
SKIERS
It's getting to that
time of year again!
The Kean College Ski
Club will hold it's first
annual meeting Oct.
4, Tuesday at 1 :40 in
Willis-211.
Coming
trips and all other on-campus
activities
will be discussed. We
hope all who are
interested will attend.
For further information, call Bill Fowler,
634-0750.

. LEISURE ARTS
CENTER

The Graduate Student Council is located for your convenience in the
College Center Rm . 113. If you have any questions, problems or just feel
like talking, please stop by. The office will be open Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.12 p.m. and on Wednesday nights 6:30-9:30.
President . . . ............ . .... . ...... . ........... Seymour Beckman
Vice-President . .. ......... . ... . ........................ Regie Glatt
Secretary .......... . ................................ Mary Holmes
Executive Secretary ............... . .. . .. . ............ Vicki Holland
KEAN COLLEGE GRADUATE CALENDAR
Last day to file for Nov. 12 Comprehensive Exams
Comprehensive Exams
Last day to file for MA and/or Certification for February 1978
graduation
Tentative dates for Advanced , Registration for Sprin 1978
semester
Last day to file for Feb. 18 Comprehensive Exams
Comprehensive Exams
Last day to file for 1978-79 Advanced Seminar
Last day to file for MA and / or Certification for June 1978
graduation
Tentative dates for Advanced Registration for Fall 1978
semester
Last day to file for MA and/or Certification for August
graduation

:lf'1 - 11/l'f.

<At'~~

3 room apartment In exchange for some light housework and
transportation twice a day to end points near locale (20
minutes maximum traveling time). Apartment separate from
house. Call 6~7-1516 between 8 & 10 p.m.

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS!

9 1'1;01-,1 19,.,_

The Medical Technology
Student Club will hold an
organizational meeting on
Tuesday, October 4, 1977 at
1 :40 p .m . in Bruce 109. All
interested students are invited to attend.

fRi:li.U: PRmENl'S- In Aa)ciation With 'nlo
UNION TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY ACTION ORGANIZATION
Uftdar

t._ mono

.... •"WHAT HEU'S YOUTH, HELl"S UNION "

srn
IPII

.

TILL 9PM

STARRING 10 GROUPS ..........

.

FOG ON THE OBEGON COAST
, CALJGUIJleEUY SIWT•CC>LT
THE IIENEGADE BAND of N.Y.
WINDFAU.•CDIIIAIION-THMD

IURK IIIDICATEU.O • 01.D . . . .

BROOJtSIDE TENNlS & SWDI CLUB
2335 SPRINGFIELD AVE IUNIONI VA.UK HALL , ~ .J.

FOOD, DFIINKS, - • -•NG
6 TENNIS AVAILA8U

JWWWII '3.00 IN ADVANCE / AT GATE '3.50
FOO, INFOO, .....TION °" TICKETS CALL - · - . , . . .,. DOOR PRIZES
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Fordham Rams Feast on Punchless Squires, 44~3
by Paul Giorgio
It was out of the frying pan and
into the fire last Saturday for the
Kean College Football team ,
who, in seeking the ir initial victory after last week's
heartbreaker at Montclair, were
routed . by a super Fordham
squad , 44-3, at Fordham .
Able to amass just 26 yards
offensively , the Squires were
forced to play defense for nearly
three quarters o f the game.
Usually, the Kean defense can
handle this type of situation but
against the multi-talented Fordham offense, led by crafty
quarterback Chris Legree, the
Kean defenders succumbed .
However, it wasn 't only a
matter of the Ram offense being
too strong for their were also
ome costly turn overs by the
Kean offense that helped in sealing the Squires fate .
The first offensive blunder occured early in the first quarter
hen halfback Greg Moorehead
umbled a handoff and Forcl ham's Bob Shaw recovered at
he Kean 40. Then to make
atters worse guard Ron
anu cci dove into Hill after the
histle had bl own, forcing the
eferee to assess a 15 yard inracti on w hich p ut the ball at the
qu ires 25. Six plays later,
alfba ck
An dre
Si m m on s
, laughed over from the on e and
, rian Curd added the converion to give the Rams a 7-0 lead .

Later, minutes after a 51 yard
field goal by Squire place-kicking sensation Tito Lajterman,
Kea n coughed up another costly
turnover when quarterback
Bobby Douglass 's pass was
intercepted by Bobby Bryant,
who ran the ball back 5 yards to
the Kean 26.This time it took only
5 plays for the score. Curd 's

conversion was good and the
score read Rams 14, Squires 3.
Less than a minute later, on
their second play from scrimmage, the Squires commited the
error that probably cost them the
game when a Douglass pitch to
Joe Troise was wild and Ram
linebacker Mickey Slaughter
pounced on the ball at Kean 's 21 .

This time it took just one play
for the Rams to convert on the
error, as Legree 's 21 yard pass
into the enzone was first ,
deflected by cornerback Joe
Knoth , and then hauled in by
wide receiver Chris Reis for the
touchdown .
Another
Curd
conversion made it stood as the
first half ended .

In the second half, the frustrated Squires tried to astimulate
the offense by changi ng quarterbacks. Flip Raimo n do replaced
Douglass in the third period, but
had no more success than the
veteran , and after he heaved a
pitc;hout into the enzone where
Fordham 's inserted his third
man, Orlando Romao, as signal
caller. But, it was obvious that no
matter who did the quarterbacking the results were still the
same as the Rams scored 23
unanswered points in the second
half to sew up the victory.

EXTRA POINTS: 1 his Week the
Squires open their 1977 home
season against New York Tech .
Game time is 1 :30 p.m . Against
Fordham the Squires recieved
fine performance from runnin g
back Coco Vidal and safety Pete
Kowalsky. Both were voted
Squires stars of the game .. We 'd
like to wish a speedy recovery to
flanker Don Linton, who
suffered a concussion on Saturday . .. In last week 's Indy, there
was a mistake in the picture capt ion from the Montclair
game.That was not Kean's Bobby
Dou glass getti ng du m ped by a
defen der. Instead, the photo
d e picted Ke an 's Fran k Villa ne
sacking the Montcla ir quarte rback. Our apologies to Frank an d
Bobby.

Pharo by Billy Gage

The Squires ground attack finds some rough going in Saturday's loss to Fordham.

I

ooters Impressive Against Ramapo in Season Debut

by David Schwenzer ·
In what Soccer Coach Tony
chrimenko labeled a " team
ictory" the Squires defeated
amapo by a score of 3-1 in the
ason opener for both clubs.
" The whole team came
hrough . Everybody worked
ard . The bench really helped ."
ean's first score came on a first
alf penalty kick by Muses
lliowe, on the pl...., ~,... ... .,.
efenseman Marvin Woods ~as
no.eked out temporarh1 y,
owever he was not
urt
riously.
. b
In the seco~d half, talh~I {
ight winger Mike Torre, an et
inger Renad? Bruno g~ve the
nionites their two point adantage.
" We used a three ~an offense
right wing, left wing, ~enter
orward) with Wilson Aquirre as
Pool Hours

.

our center forward we were able
Overall , it was a pretty good
to move the ball better. We had a debut for the Squires who had
shot at five or six goals and we set their sights on a conference
made some mistakes, but they title.
played
we 11,"
asserted
Kean Kicks - Kean 's record 1-0,
Ochrimenko.
Ramapo0-1.SquirestryingtoimDefensively the Squires used prov_e on last years 7-7 mark.
the sweeper (four backs - two
outside · - two center).
Ochrimenko lauded the defensive play of Frank Sanchez
This
CC'o'mRfoui\/J',e~om Morris
The blonde haired mentor also
In Sports
had high praise for his goalie
b D t·
Bo
e mo.
" He played a great game. Bob
isabletoreadtheplay.Hecomes
well has good hands
ou~ :e~~od s~nse for the ball. "
an Last year Defino split the
oalie duties with Hans Maslo.
~
that Maslo has graduated
Dorno has the job all to himself.
e I
Saturday and Sunday from 1-5
p.m.

The pool will be open d~r~ng Kung Fu Club
.
the following hours, providing
The Kung Fu Club will meet in
lifeguards can be found to cove~ Campus School West, Room 11_8
the time: Monday 5-9 p .m ., on Tuesday, Wednesday and FriWednesday 5-9 p.m .; Thursday day at 5 p.m . T~is club offers ex12 :30-4 :30 p.m .; Friday 3-6 p .m .; cellent instruction at all levels.

are the Profs of Glassboro St. The
game will be played Saturday
away starting at 1 :30. When the
Squires played Ramapo last year
they had a victory taken away
due to an ineligible player.

They will get help from Mike
Torre (right winger) a freshmen
from Madison Central High
School and Renado Bruno (left
winger) a freshman from Scotch
Plains. Kean's next opponents

Football

.,
. . ~w York Institute of Tech.
Wed., Sept. 28 . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . .-~ ~
---~•
Field Hockey

d S
28 .... . ... .. .. .. . ..... Princeton Univ. 3:30 (H)
~p~:~o . .. . .. . .... .. .. . . . ... . .. Trenton State 3~00 (A)

ir

VoUeyball

_
Princeton 3:30 (H)
Wed. , Sept. 28 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' n State 3:30 (H)
Fri. , Sept. 30 . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .... ·: Trento
Women's Tennts

t
........ . ........ . .. . ....... Rutgers 11 :00 (A)
Sat., Sep · 24
FDU Rutherford 3:30 (A)
Wed. , Sept. 28 . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

• an
ortion o f this Orientation Program.
All International students a~e whelc~~~;oof\t~;t:~~o~f siu~ents (T-122), 527-2190 n? late~~hu~~
Please contact Ann Walko, in t e
I.
nat ional Students' Advisory Comm1~t~~ s
527-2190 Jan Jackson, Stude nt Act1v1t1es, 527September 26, 1977. Questionsconcern1dngTh,eOlnfft_er
D
of Stu ents
ice
'
be directed to Ann Wa lk0 • _eand •
t 527-2030.
·
·
2044, or Fred Vega, Academic A v1semen ,

y COMMITTEE'S ORIENT ATION PROGRAM
b 30 1977
Friday, Septem er ,

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' ~DVISOR

Al umni 1.ounge
Workshop I

.
•
Immig ration Documents'. Socia l Security,
Finan cial Aid , Personal Finance
Workshop II
Academi c Adv isement
Luncheon
Workshop Ill
Your Physical Self :
Medical Insurance , Health Care
and Grooming

10 :15 a .m.-11 :00 a .m .
11 :00 a .m .-11 :45 a.m .
12 noon -1 :00 p .m .
1 :15 p.m .-2 p .m.

Downs A & B

Workshop IV

2 p .m .-2:45 p.m .
2:45 p .m.

Alumni Lounge

Cross-Cultural Sharing
Informational Display

H

,

. .

t d by the International Students Assoc1at1on
as e
and Th.e Information Center

Septemtier 22, 197
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.Buckley Amendment, /974

Family Educational Rights and Privacy
an indi vidual who may have ap- claims. and correspondence .
The fo/Jo.,l'ing
information the student or any information
a hearing at the local level. The
plied to Kean College hut has never
relutii•e to the Fami~r &lucational contained therein.
j. Subpoenas.
hearing mechanism will be adapted
k. Memos and replies from
Rixht.l' and Privacy Act of /974
attended .
in each instance to conform to in(4). Hearln1-Kean College shall
(Buckler Amendment), iJ pre- provide eligible students who are
(10). Waivers-A student or perDeans, departments, professors,
dividual differences. The rule of
.l'entecl to the Kean Collexe Com- or have been in attendance at Kean
son applying for admission may etc. and telephone messages.
reaso1,1 is ·10 be followed .
mullitr in order to acquaint it ·with College. an opportunity for a hearwaive his or her right of access to
I. Allergy im~uni1.ation records.
Kean College will attempt to setthe proceclureJ K·hi<'h will he ing to challenge the content of such
confidential statements except that
m. If stu~ent is a physical
tle a dispute regarding the content
.fi,llowed hy the Collexe in it.I' i111- records maintained by the
such waiver shall apply to recom- education . major. an entrance
of records through informal
11/e111e11tatioll <?l the Act.
mendations only if the student is
medical form is required and made
institution.
meetings and discussions with the
notified of the names of all persons part of the medical record .
The Fumi~r u/u!'Otiollul Rixht.l'
(5). Personally Identifiable-instudent within the particular office
making confidential recommenallcl Pril>acr Act <>l 1974 i.l' m111- format ion which can easily he
n. If student is also a college emor department where the records
. dations and that .mch recommen- ployee·. workman's compensation
1111mfr re_/errecl to u.1· the Bud,:le_r traced to students.
are kept. Formal hearings may
dations are used solely for the pur- records are also included.
A111ellcl111ent. hecau.l'e ii /101/ its
only be necessary when such. in(6). Release-written consent hy
poses intended.
origin in tlw Sprillg <!l 1974 Cl.I' Cl the student specifying records to he
For information: 527-2047.
formal means are not satisfactory
Waivers may be rescinded; how.floor a111e11c/111ellf o/J'erecl hr · released .
E. Resfstnr
to the eligible· student or Kean
ever.
confidential
statements
Sellator James Buckler (Coils ..
The typical student file con- College.
(7). Release of Recordsreceived while the waiver was in
N. Y.J. It 11 ·a .\' i111rocl11<'ecl hr
tains:
a . The College will not release
The hearing does not need to he
Senuwr Bul'kley a.I' Oil a111ellcl- those records deemed educational
effect are not open to student
a . Permanent Record.
a formal proceeding: it can be an
111em w the "l-1/11ca1io11 Amend- or personally identifiable without
inspection .
b. Grad·e Change Information.
informal appearance with a college
111e11t.1· o/' /9 74 ", a 111eC1.l'tm' cleC1li11g the written consent of the eligible
Records Maintained:
c. Application for admission .
official.
·
·
genera/Ir 11'i1h ele11ielltarr C1nd student.
A. Career Plannin& and
d. High School Transcript.
J. Formal Hearings
.1·en111clarr educatio11. and 1d1ich
e. Test Scores.
h. Records may he released · Placement
If the eligible student or the
11·us .\'Uh.l'equelltlr .l'iglled imo /011 · without written consent :
The typical placement file conf. Other College Transcripts.
College requests. the hearing shall
hr Presicle111 Gero/cl Fore/.
tains:
g.
Advanced
Standing be conducted under procedures
(I) to College officials. including
nw Al't i.1· cle.l'ig11ed 111 JlfO/('( '/ Faculty within the College who
a. A resume designed by the canEvaluation .
adopted and published by the
1he pri,·al'_ r or.l'tll(/ent.l' and JIClrt'/11.1 have been determined to have
didate;
h. Letters ~egarding with- institution which shall include at
t1llcl i11dude.l' 'require111e111.1· gon•r- legitimate educational interests:
b. Several letters of recommendrdwal. leaves. etc.
least the following elements:
11i11g an·e.l'.\' 10 st11dn11.1· ec/11ct1tio11
dation solicited by the candidate
i. Waivers. exemptions. etc.
(2) to officials of other schools or
(a) The hearing shall be conrel'orcls.
j. Graduation Applications.
collegL-s in which the student seeks. (limit -5);
ducted and decided within a
711i.l' i.l' u .l'lwrt /(t1ide to 1he Jim· or intends to enroll. provided the
C. An . unofficial transcript of
k. Legal documentation (i .e .• reasonable period of time. but in
,·isioll.\' or the Acl . ,,, ad,7itio11 to student is notified of the release;
course work taken at Kean College
name.._change. subpoenas).
no case more tnan torty-llve days.
of New Jersey.
owli11in/( the /(elleral Jlrocec/10-1•.I' 111
I. Change of Major, etc.
{J) to authori1ed represenfollowing the request for the forOccasionally; a student or alumhe .fi,llo11·ecl h_r the College, it 11·ill tatives of (a) the Comptroller
For information: 527-202.l
mal hearing;
nus will ask to have other
i11/i11·111 .wude11t.\' a.I' to:
1-·. Teachi111 Perfor•anc:e
General of the U.S.. (h) the
(b) The hearing shall be condocuments included. A disahled
('enter
• TTw kind 11/'i11/im11atio11111t1i11- Secretary of HEW. (c) an adminisducted and the decision rendered
veteran might ask to have a copy of
wi11ed.
The typical student file con- by a college official or other party
trative head of an educational
his discharge included. Certificates
• TT1e <>/lic-e.\' 1d1id1111ai111ain 1h,· agency. or State educational
tains:
who does not have a direct interest
ren,r,/.1'.
of award or honor are sometimci.
a. Coor:,erating Teacher:
in the outcome of the hearing;
authorities . .. ;
iacludoo.
• TT1e ,-os1 11-/tid1 11"i// he d101xecl
I. Mid-Experience Report.
(4) in connection with a student's
· (c) The student shall be afforded
At no time is an item inscc.ted
fi,r . i t71roclud11x ('OJlil',\' or 1h1• application for. or receipt of finan2. final Report.
a full and fair opportunity to
unles.,; it has been solicited by the
h. College Supervisor:
record.I' .fi,r .l'f1ulell/.l'.
cial aid ;
present evidence relevant to the isI. Status Visit Form.
• The kind of"directory" infor(5) to state and local officials or c-,tndidate.
sue raised under that section of the
For information: 527-2040.
;nat1on the in stitution will authorities to which such infor2. Student Teaching Profile.
law entitled. Right to a Hearing.
H. i,-1n1ncilll Aid
routinely release. such as the stu- mation is specifically required to l,c
3. Report on Special CaliC.
(d) The decision shall he
The typical financial aid file condent's name. address and major.
c. Student:
reported to disclosed pursuant to
rendered in writing · within a
tains:
• TT1e Jl<>/(cies llw Collexe 11·ill Stale statute adopted prior to
I. Student Teacher EJ.t- reasonable period of time after the
a. Aid applications. and related
.fi,11011· (/' .wuclml.1' feel 1he i11- . Novemt,er 19. 1974;
perience Evaluation.
conclusions of the hearing .
forms (tax releases. tax returns.
for111a1ion i.1 illUffttra/e a11cl 1.-i.1-/, 111 (6) to organi1.ations conducting
For information: 527-2042.
Procedures For
parents· and students' financial '
challenge 1he record.
A. Challenges to the Content of
studies for. or on hehalf of.
Reviewing Records:
forms. affid11vits. tr,.....cer of 1tid
Records
Definitions:
educational
agencies
or
All students wishing to inspect
I. Ri1ht to a Hearin1
(I). Access-Kean College shall
institutions for the purpose of and cost disclosure forms. award
and review their records must comletters) and related coi:rcsKean College of New Jersey plete an "Application for Field
estahlish appropriate procedures developing. validating. or adshalj provide eligible students an Inspection" and submit ii lo the apfor granting access hy eligihlc ministering predictive tests. ad- pondcm.-e.
opportunity to challenge the con- propriate office. Applications
h. HEOG (Basic Educational
students to their own education ministering student aid programs.
tents of such students educational forms may be secured from each
Opportunity
Grant)
consent
records within a reasonahle period and improving instruction. if such
records in order to insure that the office. The College will respond to
forms. copies of Student Eligihility
of time. but in no case shall access studies are conducted in such a
. - r , , - -• ._.._.,,-> vlucr tnan
,T,, wisc:-rrrvio,ati: ·
.
•·-• = ..oon as possible hur
-.......-a:,u,,- •nrormarion-:--ar
mcms, evafuaifo'ns. ·· and rclah."d
of the privacy or other rights of m no ca11e more than 45 days after
Kean College includes the student's ~ep~esentat1ves of such organ- correspondence.
th
e request has been made.
stud~nts. and to provide for the
name, dates of attendance, major. 1zat1ons and such information will
_d. ~uaranteed student loan aphe destroyed when no longer phcat1ons and related corres~etjuested records will he
poss1~le correction or deletion of
degree awarded. and date.
reviewed
by students in the
~eeded
for
the
purpose
for
which
it
such
!"appropriate
data
contained
pondence.
.. (J). lducational Records-means
1s conducted;
therem and to insert into such presence of a designated staff
Those -records. files, documents.
For information: 527-2050.
reco~ds a written explanation rcs- member.
a~d ?ther materials which {a) con- . {7) lo accrediting organi,.ations
C Grad•te Office
10 ~r~er lo carry out their acConfidential letters and statepectmg
the content of such records.
tam mformation·directly related to
_The 1YP.ical graduate file concrediting function;
A student has a right toa hearing ments of recommendation. which
tains:
a st udent. and (b) are maintained
1<~ challenge factual statements in
were pla~ in the education
{~) subject to regulations of the
hy Kean College."
a. Application and information
his / her record or when he / she ~rd11 prior to January I. 1975.
Educational records do not in- ~cretary of HEW in connection sheet.
with an e~ergency. to appropriate
clude:
demands to supplement the record ~•II not be made availahle to the •
b . .'.est Scores - GRE, etc.
rersons. 1f the knowledge of...such
when the factual statements. '"!pcctor. All rnateriab, subject 10
c. I ranscripts.
I. _records of instructional.
information
is
necessary
proalthough
true, are incomplete and th_lli law fil~ after January I. 1975.
10
supervisory. and administrntivc
d. Advanced credit evaluations
tect the -health or safety of the or transfer credit.
therefore misleading. A student will he available for review.
pers~>nnel a-ncillary thereto which
does not have a right to a hearing
are m the .sole possession of the - stude~t or other persons;
e. Change of Major.
Fee hr
(9) 10 compliance with a judicial
on
matters of academic judgment.
maker_ thereof and which are not
Reproc1uctn1 c·opte:
I. let~e~ of recommendation .
2. lnfo!ffl81 ProceecHnp
access1~le or revealed to any other ~>rder. or pursuant to any lawful:y
g. lnd1v1duali1.ed Program of adRC<lues~s for copies of the
issued subpoena, upon condition vanced Study form .
. The law 1s not specific concer- records will be atthe expense of th.
person except a substitute;
th a! the eligible students are
nmg th_e format. procedure, or st
2. records kept by the Security
h. Worksheet with fi nal
~ent. A minimum fee of s I.(~
mechanism for the conduct of such will he charged for each rCljucst.
Office personnel used solely for law notified of all such orders o r sub- evaluat io n for graduat ion
~nas in advance of the comenforcement purposes:
!· Comprehensive a ffir~ation .
pliance therewith by the College
a. The security officers do not
J. Receipts for certification .
(8). Ri&ht of Access.
haye access to • other student
k. Letters re: leave of absence
a .. this handbook lists the etc.
·
_!ecords kept by the college.
The backbone of an y cam
. . .
ed_uC:11100 records which are mainstudent volunteers. Like ma~~~i~~a~zat1on is the li_fe-blo o d o f its
b. The records kept by security
.
I.
Re4uest
for
letter
to
supcrt~ined by th e College and which are mrendent . etc.
Independent is oin th
h
~ . groups on t his campus, the
personnel are kept separate from
~1rectly related to students: (see
other students records.
number of volun~eer! ha;~~~nd~e~1:1s pe~o1 this semester. The
m. Program alteration
0
Records Maintained ")
affecting th~ quality of the paper.
sue a ow number that it is
c. The records are maintained
For information:527-2018 .
. b. the right to inspect and D . Health Sen-ices
solely for law enforcement purThe Indy 1s in despe t
• d f
review the contents of those
poses.
devote a few hours of t;:ir\r;:: o students ~ho would like to
Th~ typical health services file
records:
ing a member of the Ind h
each week to this publication. Becontams:
. d. The records are not made
c. the right to obtain copies of
tical experience that on~ ~~~ l~um?e ~ of ad van!a~es ._The pracavarlable lo persons other than
a . ~asic health information sheer
~ho~e ~ecords generated by the filled 1_0 by the student on first visit.
operation of a colle e ne
gain ro m part1c1patm g in the
college security personnel and local
mst1tut1on
the student is attending·
else . Participatin.g in !xtra-;~~~~~r can7i°1 be l~ar~ed an ywhere
law enforcement officers.
b. follow-up sheet.
d. the right to a response fro~
Indy would be an impress ive add •: -r co ege act1 v1t1 es such as the
3. records created to maintained
If pertinent, the following are inth e College •~ reasonable requests
The Independent need
I ion to yo ur resu me.
cluded:
by a ~hysician, psychiatrist.
for_ explanations and interpreEnglish majors as many
yiu . ~\welcome all students, not only
c. Psychiatric notes.
psycho!ogist, or other recogni1.ed
tations of those records·
have is a command of the E~g~s~i'g t ha ve assume d. All yo~ must
pr~fess1onal or para-Professional.
d._ Leave of absence forms for
e. th~ right to an opportunit; medical . records. medical notes
do the rest. As .a staff member !~g uage and a will to learn , we' ll
which are created. maintained or
for a hearing to challenge the con- brought in by students.
donate a few hours o f your tim '
you would have to do is to
used. ~nly, in connection with ·•tie
tent of those records;
stories or take photos .
e , preferabl y ea ch week t? cover
prov1s1on of treatm~nt to the
c:
Request forms for pregnancv
.
f. the right to · review and testing and referral.
st udent and are available to no
The Indy is staffed by a dedica d
. .
·
msp~t any material or document
the finished product every Th ted co~i of editors who bring you
other person:
f. laboratory reports.
that includes information on more
put in the 20-30 hours into thurs ay .
ese are the people who
4- confidential" letters and stateg. Release of information forms
than one student. but only that part letters to_medical personnel. clinic~
editors are students just like y e p~ier every week . This core of
ments of recommendation which
related to the individual student.
you too. We need your hel;,u~~W~~;'o attend classes_iust~ike
and replies.
were placed in the educational
(9). . Student-a person who is
photos, type, learn to layout d
. hyou w~nt to write, take
records prior to January I 1975 .
~- Hospital emergency records.
STOP IN!
' raw grap ics, or Just hang around,
attending
or
has
attended
Kean
cl~1ms
and
correspondence.
5. financial records of pa;ents ~f
College. The term does not include
1· Health insurance records.

ol

